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Foreword
This researchreport is being issuedat an auspicioustime. The
current popular and world-wide interest in atmosphericscienceis
unique. A generalawarenessofthe precious nature ofour
environment not only encompassesimportant specific topics such
as acid rain, air quality and stratosphericozone, it is now firmly
focussedon climate - the synthesisof all atmosphericstudies.

The Chief of the
CSIRO Division of
Aunospheric Research,
Dr G. B.Tucker

Over the last three years the Division of Atmospheric Research
has.experienceda remarkableincreasein morale and in resources.
Practically all the increasedfunding is from extemal sourcesand
has been due to the enthusiasticadvocacyby membersof the
Division of the skills residenthere and the scientific achievements
that contribute strongly to national objectives.In the past eighteen
months increasedextemal funding has significantly exceeded
further cuts in Treasury funding and the growth being experienced
at the Division contrastsmarkedly with the overall trend within
CSIRO. A major expansion,of course,has occurred in greenhousetype research.However, this has beenparalleled by strong
scientific advancesin drought prediction research,in aspectsof
remote sensingand in the application of laboratory, field, theoretical and computing skills to problems of atmosphericpollution.
The Division hasbeen strongly involved in many national and
international programsand is generally regardedas a leading
agency in climate research,in atmosphericchemistry on both
regional and global scalesand in boundary layer studies.This
repoft details work in theseareasand describesother research
between1985and 1988.
achievements
Strong support for this resurgenceof atmosphericscienceand the
role of the Division in solving problems of major national relevancehas been shown by many who are involved in one way or
anotherwith our activities.Theseinclude the Director of the
Institute of Natural Resourcesand Environment; the Divisional
Advisory Committee; the Australia and New Zealand
Environment Council and associatedState agencies;several
Governmentdepartments,particularly the Departmentof Arts,
Sport, the Environment, Tourism and Territories; the Commission
for the Future and the Australian ConservationFoundation.Fair
and sympatheticreporting from the media has contributed to the
new senseofpurpose and self-esteemthat has spreadthroughout
the Division.
It is a great pleasureto acknowledge the fine spirit and pride in
achievementshown by all staff members.

November 1989

G. B. Tucker
Chief of Division

Overview
While the thrustof the Division's researcheffort hasremainedthe
same,there has been a redefinition of the four major research
programs.Each program is made up of a number of research
projectsand the projectslisted are currentforJuly 1988.The new
programs and componentresearchprojects are:
Global Atmospheric Change
Researchseeksto discover why the chemistry of the atmosphereis
changing,how it will changein the future and how our climate is
influencedby thesechanges.The aim is to provide a predictive
capabilityof atmosphericand climatic changeand to put this in a
specific Australianperspective.
. The mechanismsand causesof increasesin non-reactivetrace
in the
gases(carbondioxide,methaneand chlorofluorocarbons)
global atmosphere
. Scientificsupportfor the CapeGrim BaselineAtmospheric
Pollution Station(CGBAPS)
. Chemical,physicaland biological mechanismsregulating
reactivegasesand aerosolsin the global atmosphere
. Studiesof the dynamicsand physicsof global and regional
climatechange
. Studiesof dynamicaland physicalmechanismsproducing
anomalousatmosphericcirculations
. Climate impact and assessment
Atmospheric Pollution and Bushfi re Meteorology
This programstudiesfactorswhich influenceair pollution and
bushfires.The focus is on identifying sourcesofpollution and
understandingthe way in which it is formed, transportedand
dispersed.The aim is to assistindustry and regulatorybodies
which are concemedwith atmosphericpollution and the
implementation of control strategies.
. Theoretical and experimental studiesof turbulent dispersion in
the atmosphericboundarylaYer
. Air quality dynamics:researchand applications
. Regionalstudiesof visibility reducingaerosolsand oxidant
precursorsin the Latrobe Valley
. Bushfire meteorology research
Remote Sensing
A precise understandingof the way solar radiation interacts with
the atmosphereis essentialto our understandingof many physical
processeswhich determinethe natureof our weatherand climate.
Remote sensingtechniquesare usedto collect information about
the earth'satmosphere,oceans,land and ice surfaces.The aim is

to useour improvedunderstandingof thesephysicalprocessesto
provideaccurateinformationfor the managementof the natural
environment.
. Satellitedataapplications
. Commercialisationof CSIDA
. New instrumentsfor meteorologicalsatellites
. Developmentof new lidar technologyfor atmosphericresearch
Water Resources
The programfocuseson the way in which regionaland global
weatherand climate processesinfluencethe water budget.The
aim is to providepracticalmeansof forecastingdroughtsand to
carry out researchto improve our understandingof stormsand
rain-bearingsystems.
. Drought studies
. Dynamicsof mesoscaleconvectivesystems
. Surfacemoistureimpact on climate
. Winter stormsand cloud seeding,quantitativeprecipitation
forecastins

Staffand finance

The Dit,ision of
Atnutspheric Rcscarc'lt

The Division of AtmosphericResearchhas some I l5 staff,
approximatelytwo-thirdsof whom are Researchand Experimental
Scientists.Expenditurein eachofthe financial years 1985-86,
1986-87 and 1987-88was $6.2 million. In 1985-86the
non-appropriationfunding was3.5Voof the total expenditure,but
by 1987-88this had risento ll%o.TheDivision is steadily
increasingits level offunding from externalsourcesand expects
thesesourcesto providb over 3OVoof its budgetwithin two years.

Externalfunding
Lead scientist Grant
Project
B. Pittock
Deptof ForeignAffairs 1985-86
$140000
ortAustalia of a
Clinwticeffec'ts
nuclearu,ar itt theNortlrcrnHemisphere
of
Department
of Science/Bureau
1985-88
Meteorology
BaselineAir PollutiortStqtion

G. Pearman $420000

EPA(V)1987-88
Anilient organics

I. Galbally

$15000

EPA(V)1987-88
Non-nrctha ttichydrocarbortstudy

I. Galbally

$5 000

MMBW 1987-88
CIoudseedingcottsultingcotltt'act

A. Long

$230000

MMBW 1987-88
CSIROF27 hire

A. Long

$60000

NERDDC1987-88
Meridionqlcarbonisotopevariations

R. Francev

$13500

NERDDC1985-88
LatroheValleyAerosol
Visibility Srudy

G. Ayers,
J. Gras

$81000

SEC(V)1986-88
Fellou,ship
Researc'h

B. Sawford

VictorianDepartmentof
ForestsandLands
Conservation,
(NBRU)1987-88

T. Beer

WheatIndustryResearch
Council1986-88
Gaseous nitrogen entissionfi'om
it't'igatedwheatin SouthAusn'alia

I. Galbally

$140000
$4 000

$20000

Revenueearnedby the Division
calibrations1986-88
Anemometer
CSIDA Images1986-88
analysis1987-88
Massspectrometry

$35000
$50000
$5 m0

fundin g:
Workshop/Conference
1986-87
COSSA
Workshop
AVHRR
Meteorology
Bureauof
CSIRO(GroundwaterResearch)
Asia AustraliaAssociationvia COSSA
GAGEMeeting1986-87Bureauof Meteorology
AerosolAssociationof Australia
1987-88
87 sponsorship
Greenhouse

$5 000
$10000
$3 000
$2 000
$3 000
$l 000
$18500

The DivisionalAdvisorvCommittee
In a move to ensurethe Division's accountabilityand to strengthen
the Division's supponfrom outsideCSIRO, Dr Tucker decidedin
1983to invite a numberof prominentfiguresto serveon a
Divisional Advisory Committee.The Committeemeetstwice a
year and advisesthe Chief on policy and other matters.It also has
a very importantrole in identifying the interestsof the Australian
communitythat may be furtheredby the Division's researchas
well as suggestingthe best way to make this work known to
interestedpersonsand organisations.
In July 1988the Advisory Committeeconsistedof:
Mr Hal Holmes, Chairman
Chairman(retired),MonsantoAustraliaLimited
Mr Richard Llewelyn,
Manager,Researchand Development,StateElectricity
Commissionof Victoria
Mr Mike Lodge,
Deputy GeneralManager(retired),Board Member,Woodside
Offshore PetroleumPty Ltd
Dr Ian McPhail,
Director-General,Departmentof Environmentand Planning,
SouthAustralia
Mr Alan Rainbird,
Deputy Secretary,CommonwealthDepartmentof Aviation
Dr Brian Tucker,
Chief of Division of AtmosphericResearch
Mr Bob Chynoweth, Observer
M.P., FederalMember for Dunkley
Dr Willem Bouma, Secretaryto the Committee
Division of AtmosphericResearch

Highlights1985- 1988
The AtmosphericPollution and Bushfire MeteorologyProgram
has shown significantprogressin all areas.In particular,a new
laboratoryfacility (a large convectiontank) is in the processof
being constructedand installed.Amongst other highlightsfor this
programwas the successfulcompletionof the LatrobeValley Air
ShedStudy in which CSIRO collaboratedwith the State
Electricity Commissionof Victoria (SECV) and the Environment
ProtectionAuthority of Victoria (EPAV). Theoreticalstudieson
plume dispersionin the convectiveboundarylayer complimentthe
LatrobeValley field work. An offshoot of the Airshed Study,a
National EnergyResearch,Developmentand Demonstration

Council (NERDDC) supportedproject on visibility problemsand
ozoneprecursorsin the Valley, was carriedout by the Division's
atmosphericchemists.
There have also been severaldevelopmentsrelating to the Global
AtmosphericChangeProgram. Theseincludesignificant
scientificachievementsin tracegas studiessuchas improved
precisionin COz measurementand the successfulanalysisof air
trappedin Antarctic ice, contributionsto the understandingof the
newly discovered"ozonehole" and a burgeoninggascontainer
projectwhich hascommercialimplications.A scenarioof climate
changefor Australiawas developedto assistthe preparationfor
the Greenhouse87 Conferencewhich is referredto below.
An exciting project in the RemoteSensingProgramwas the
designand developmentof a prototypeatmosphericpressure
scannerwhile collaborationwith the RutherfordAppleton
Laboratory in the UK continued on the developmentof the Along
Track ScanningRadiometer.A novel activity for the Division has
beento providethe motivation and the businessplan for a new
companyto design,engineerand marketsatellitereceptionand
analysissystems.Commercialisationof productsfrom satellite
datacontinuesto bring revenueto the Division.
The drought component of the Water ResourcesProgram has been
highly successfulscientificallyin establishingan association
betweencontinentalscaledroughtand two different seasurface
temperatureanomalypattemsin the Pacific Ocean.Indeed,a
novel theoreticalapproachis being developedto determinethat
patternof anomalousseasurfacetemperaturewhich producesthe
largestresponsein the atmosphericcirculation.A secondfeature
of this programhasbeenthe Division's involvementin field
experimentson mesoscaleweatherphenomenasuchas convective
stormsover northernAustraliaand frontal systemsover
Australia.
south-eastern
During 1987the Division puf a greatdeal of effort into organising
the Greenhouse87 Conference.The two major objectiveswere:
. to haveexpertsin the variouspotentialimpact areasassessthe
impactsof climate changeof the kind possibledue to
greenhouse
warming.
o to communicateto the wider scientificand engineering
communitythe currentstatusof the greenhousetheory.
About 90 scientistsand engineerstook up the challengeearly in
1987and prepared57 papersfor presentationat the meeting.The
paperswere ofa high standardand, after refereeingand selection,
they were usedto producethe Greenhouse87 Conference
which were almostreadyfor publicationby the end
Proceedings,
of the reportingperiod.

Global Atmospheric Change

Introduction
Changesin the chemicalcompositionof the atmosphereare
occurringboth regionallyand globally. Locally thesechanges
haveeffectson visibility and the quality of the air we breath.At a
global level there is now strong evidencethat thesechangesare
likely to bring aboutsignificantclimatic modificationsas a result
of the greenhouseeffect. Somewill be beneficial,otherswill not.
Reliable predictions of thesechangeswill be of great benefit to the
Australiancommunity.This requiresan understandingof why the
chemistryof the atmosphereis changing,how it will changein the
future and how the climate system,at both the global and regional
level, is influencedby thesechanges.
The objectives of the Global Atmospheric ChangeProgram are to
predictand understandthe mechanismsresponsiblefor alterations
in the chemical and physical characterof the atmosphere.Projects
involve a combinationof theoreticalnumericalmodelling and
observationswhich will improve the understandingof the budgets
of key climatically important trace gasesand aerosols.

Carbon dioxide
Confident predictions of how future carbon dioxide emissions will
affect the concentrationof this gas in the atmosphererely on an
accuratemodel of carbon dioxide pools and their interactions.For
accuratemodelling the carbon dioxide concentrationprior to 1850
must be known. It was at this time that industrialization and forest
felling beganto have an impact.
Air bubbles trapped in polar ice from as long ago as the 17th
centuryhavebeenanalysedby Division scientistsin collaboration
with scientistsfrom the AustralianAntarcticDivision. It hasbeen
discoveredthat, prior to I 800, the carbon dioxide concentration
was essentiallyconstantat about280 ppm.
To carry out the analysis,ice which hasbeendrilled from the
Antarctic is crushedundervacuum.The releasedair is then dried
and condensedin a trap cooled by liquid helium, and transported
to the CSIRO laboratories.Gas chromatographyis used to
determine the abundanceof carbon dioxide as well as nitrous
oxide and methane.
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Impact of plantson carbondioxide
The Division of AtmosphericResearchoperatesa high quality
sampli ng network measuringthe carbon-13l carbon-t2 isotope
ratio in atmosphericCOz from clean air sites.This is used to
identify the portion of the COz which hasexperienced
photosynthesis
in land plants,includingthat from fossil fuels. An
unanticipatedbonusfrom this project,which is fundedby
NERDDC and has logistic supportfrom CGBAPS (CapeGrim
BaselineAir Pollution Station),NOAA/GMCC (Geophysical
Monitoring For Climate Change)and the AustralianAntarctic
Division, is the first reliable global dataon the oxygen-18/

A cross-.sectiottthrough an
ice-corefi'ont LtwvDonte,
Atfiarctica.

oxygen-16isotoperatio. It hasbeenfound that the oxygen
isotoperatio exhibitsstrongsystematicbehaviourwith both
latitudeand seasonas well as with the El Niflo - Southern
Oscillationphenomenon.
The most likely explanationis that this is also due to the action of
greenplants,9OVo
of which grow in the tropicsand the nofthern
lremisphere.Measurementsindicatethat between30Voand5OVoof
the total atmosphericCOz interactswith leaf water eachyear.It is
dissolvedand oxygen atomsare exchangedwith the water before
the carbondioxide is againreleased.While within the plant, the
COz moleculeencountersthe enzymecarbonicanhydrasewhich
ensuresrapid exchangeof one of its constituentoxygen atomsfor
an oxygen atom from one of the plant's water molecules.
Both the signatureof the ground water oxygen-18 content(lower
from the polesand continentinteriors)and the shift of the ground
water oxygen-l 8 due to evaporationfrom leaves,is reflectedin the
atmospherecarbondioxide oxygenisotopevalues.The effectsare
most markedin the northernhemisphere.
At a time when seriousquestionsare emergingaboutthe way
fossil fuel carbondioxide is being removedfrom the atmosphere,
the researchis providing a freshlook at a grossexchangeaspectof
the carboncycle which hasnot previouslybeenobserved.
Variationsin this datacarry informationon zonally averagedplant
activities.At the least,the oxygenisotoperatio in CO2 promisesto
be an unusualtracerof atmospherictransport.

Sourcesof oxygen-18enrichment
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The greenhouseeffect
There are a number of gasesin the earth's atmospherewhich are
able to intercept infrared radiation. The principal gasesare water
vapour and carbon dioxide and both have a similar effect on the
radiation balanceof the atmosphere.They allow incoming
(visible) solar radiation to passthrough unhindered,but absorb a
significant fraction of the outgoing infrared radiation emitted by
the earth's surface.Even though the radiation lost to spaceis still
equal to the radiation received from the sun, the combined effect
of the radiatively active gasesand clouds is to increasethe surface
temperatureof the earth in order to balancethe incoming solar
radiation. Without this greenhouseffict, the averagetemperature
oTthe earth's surfacewould decreasefrom its presentlevel of
l5oC to about-1 8oC.
In recentyears the term greenhouseeffect has been used to
describe the global warming expectedas a result of man-induced
changesto concentrationsof atmospherictrace gaseswhich absorb
in the infrared.

l0

Greenhouse gas

Annual increase Major sources

Carbon dioxide

0.4Vp

Methane

o.8vo

Nitrous oxide

O.3c/o

Chlorofluorocarbons

5-lOVo

fossil fuels,
deforestation
livestock, rice paddies,
mining
biomassbuming,
fossil fuel combustion
industrial applications

Over the next 40 years it is thought that the greenhouseeffect will
lead to:
. global warming of 1.5 to 4.5oC.
. world-wide changesin climate.
. changesto rainfall distribution, storm frequency and all other
parametersthat make up climate.
. warming of the upper layers of the oceansleading to thermal
expansionof the water. Coupled with a melting of land-based
ice, this is expectedto lead to a sea-levelrise of botween
2O and50 cm.
. higher concentrationsof carbon dioxide which, in the absence
of competing effects from other sourcessuch as acid rain and
ozone, will act as a fertilizer and thus influence plant growth.

Sourcesof increasedmethane
Methane,like cat'bondioxide, is an importantatmospherictrace
effect' If the presenttrends
gasthat contributesto the greenhouse
fof methaneand other tracegasescontinue,further warming will
proceedat almosttwice the rateexpectedto arisefrom increased
carbondioxide levels alone.
This gasalso plays a significantrole in controlling levelsof
stmtosphericchlorineand henceozone.Predictionsof future
ozonelevelsdependstronglyon the assumedgrowth
stfatosphel'ic
in methane.
of methane
In the past5 years,high-precisionmeasurements
(CH+) levels haveconfirmedthat this gas is increasingin the
atmosphereby aboutO.8Voperyear.Studiesof air extractedfrom
polat ice cotesshow fhat the modernincreaseis part of a general
rise in concentrationtlrat palallelshumanpopulationgrowth.
Concentrationshaveincreasedfrom about775 partsper billion
(tOg)Uy volume (ppbv) 200 yearsago,to the currentlevel of
about I 600 ppbv.
The main sink for CH+,accountingfor' 85 7oof losses,is reaction
with atmosphelichydroxyl (OH) radicals.The averageCH+
lifetime is about 7-l l years.The main causeof the increasing
concentrationis the growth of sources.The principal sources
entelic fermentationin livestockand insects,rice fields and natural
wetlands,biomassburning,land fills and gasand coal fields are
thoLrglrtto accountfor 27 5-790 T glyr.
Agricultural sourcesare known to be increasingand both the area
underfice cultivation and the cattlepopulationhavegrown
steadilywith humanpopulation,doubling in the past40-50 years.
Part of the increasein atmosphericmethanemay also be due to a
decreasein the hydloxyl radicalsink.
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Climateimpacts
Scenariosfor climate changeon a regionalscalein Australiahave
beendevelopedand arebeing progressivelyrefined as new
informationbecomesavailablefrom climate modellins and
paleoclimaticand other research.
An early scenario,developedduring 1984,was usedto assessthe
potentialsensitivityof net primary productionin Australia to a
climatic changesuchas might be expectedwith an equivalent
doubling of carbondioxide in the atmosphere.In this scenario
higher summerrainfall led to increasesin productivity in northern
Australia,while warming led to increasedproductivity in
Australia.Only the south-westshowedany decrease
south-eastern
in ploductivity. While this scenariois generallyoptimistic, it
containsmany grosssimplificationsand shouldnot be takenas a
firm prediction.Severalfactorsnot taken into account,suchas
increasesin insectpestsand plant diseases,could tend to reduce
productivity.

Percettage chattge itt net
primary produc tit i ty relativ e
to tlxepresentfor a clinute
scenario roug lily equivalent
to a doublittg of annsplrcric
carbon dioxide

Sulfur cycle
Most of the sulfur-containingparticlesthat act as cloud nuclei over
land come from anthropogenicsourcessuchas coal buming and
smeltingof sulfideores.Even in the most remotelocalities,such
as over the southernoceans,eachcubic centimetreof air typically
containshundredsof submicroscopicsulfur-containingpanicles
capableof inducingthe formationof water droplets.
the suppositionthat, apartfrom that
Studieshave strengthened
originating in seasplay, most naturalsulfur derivesfrom dimethyl
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sulfide,producedby decomposingseaplants.Dimethyl sulfide is
thoughtto be a significantnaturalsourceof rain-wateracidity.
Although over the oceanthe predominantmassof airbome
particles comes from relatively large salt particles, in terms of
numbers,the tiny sulfur-containingparticles(Aitken nuclei) are
the most abundant.The numberof particlesis crucial in
determiningthe numberof dropletsper unit volume of cloud, and
this in turn hasa strongbearingon the cloud's persistence,the
amount of solar radiation it reflects back to spaceand the
likelihood of rain.
The concentrationsof Aitken nuclei and cloud condensationnuclei
are determined at Cape Grim. Both theseclassesof particles have
beenshownto havemarkedseasonaland interannualvariations.
Ion chromatographyhas been usedto find the concentration
of methanesulfonatein air trappedat Cape Grim. The
methanesulfonateaerosolis producedfrom the breakdown of
dimethyl sulfide gas.A seasonalvariationin concentrationwas
found and this was attributedto changesin the biological
productivity of phytoplanktonaccordingto season.
Laboratory studieshave demonstratedthat dimethyl sulfide
producessulfur dioxide and particlesof sulfateas well as
Cleanmaritime air alwayscontainspptv levels
methanesulfonate.
of sulfur dioxide. The amountof sulfateisolatedhasbeenin
excessofthat derivedfrom seasalts.This supportsthe suggestion
that the excesssulfateoriginatesfrom dimethyl sulfide.

BiogenicNOx emissions
Evolution of nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogendioxide (NOz) is a
small but importantmechanismby which nitrogenis lost from the
plant-soil system to the atmosphere.Nitrogen oxides are
recognizedair pollutantsthat havean importantrole in the
chemistry of the atmospherefrom the urban to the global scale.
Nitric oxide is producedin soils during the microbial processesof
nitrification and denitrificationand chemicallyby chemodenitrification.Nitrogen dioxide can also be producedduring
chemicaldenitrification.
These gases,once they are releasedinto the atmosphere,combine
with hydrocarbonsand carbonmonoxidein atmospheric
photochemical processesto form ozone, hydroxyl and nitrate
radicals in the atmosphere.Theseare the major gas phaseoxidants
which set in processthe chemistrythat removesmethane,
incompletely substitutedhalocarbons,hydrocarbonsand reduced
sulfur gasesfrom the atmosphere.Thus microbial processes
throughnitrogenoxide emissionsregulatethe atmospheric
concentrationsof many climatically importantchemicalspecies.

t4

Groundlevelsourcesof NO

About half tlrc growrl-level
sources of NOl itt tlu
Lan'obe Valley arc tnfitral.
ln addition, nujor .stacks
liberate over 120 tonnes of
NOz a day, but this largely
escapesthe ltourtdary layer.

During this triennium therehavebeenconsiderableadvancesin
our understandingof NOx emissions.Three field experimentshave
beenconductedin collaborationwith the Division of Plant
Industry,MelbourneUniversity and the Victorian Departmentof
Agriculture. The fate of nitrogen fertilizer applied to flooded rice,
to winter wheatand to sunflowershasbeeninvestigatedalong
with the factorscontrollingthesenitrogenoxide emissions.Plant
cover, soil water content and soil temperatureare each important
in regulatingthe NOx emissions.
A simple model of soil microbial and physicalprocesses
hasbeen
developed.It relateslaboratory measurementson soil cores to field
measurements
of NOx emissionsand is the first model of NOx
emissionstleveloped.An unanticipatedspin-off of this work was
the estimationof NOx emissionsfrom soil processesin the Latrobe
Valley for the Smog PrecursorStudy.
Biogenic NOx emissionsin the Latrobe Valley during summer
have been calculatedon the basis of NOx measurementsmade at
variousother siteswith land useand environmentalconditions
similar to thosein the Valley. Both soil temperatureand either the
type of vegetationor the land usewere usedin thesecalculations
of NOx fluxes.
The biogenicnitrogenoxide sourcefrom soils makesup 97o
(range4Vo-76Vo)of the total NOx emissions into the Latrobe
Valley in summer.However thesebiogenicemissionsmake up
54Voof the emissionsinto surfaceair where the regional pollution
problems occur. This highlights the importance of thesenatural
NOx emissionsin regionalphotochemicalpollution processes.

Ozonedestruction
Monitoring of the ozone layer and concentrationsof
chlorofluorocarbons(CFCs) in the atmospherehas been done for
many years.So far, a decreasein total ozone ofonly a few percent
has been apparent,a trend that is not particularly significant in
view of the large year to year variations.
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At the CapeGlim Station,Division scientistsare monitoringthe
atmospl]el'icconcentrations
of the chlolofluorocarbonsCCllF,
CClzFz,CCIzFCCIFzand CHCIFz and the chlorocarbons
CHTCCI: and CCI+.CFCs are usedas aerosolpropellants,
refrigerants,foam-plasticblowing agentsand solventsand the
chlolocarbonsas solvents,chemicalintermediatesand fumigants.
Concentlationsof thesechemicalsare increasingrapidly: 5Vo
annuallyfor CClf and CClzFz; 73Vofor CCIzFCCIFz;8Vofor
CHCIFz; 5Vofor CHrCCls and 1-2Vofor CCI+.

T ltc cortccntratiortsof
halocorlnns, nrcastrcd al
Cape Grint

Models of stlatosphericchemistryhavepredictedthat increasing
amountsof CFCs in the atmosphereresultin a depletionof ozone.
The ploblem is exacelbatedby the long lifetimes of these
substances,
The ozone"hole" is an annuallyrecurringdecreasein
ozonelevels 12-20km abovethe Antarctic in spring.
Concentrationsbegin to declinein September,reacha low in
Octobel and recoveragainin November.A numberof theories
lravebeenplesentedto explain the seasonalnatureofthe Antarctic
ozoneloss.All arebasedon the uniquemeteorologicalisolation
and extlemecold of the stratosphere.
Recentdatastrongly indicate
that increasingchloline levels,mainly from CFCs,are responsible
fol the Antalctic ozonehole.

Growthof halocarbons
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Nuclear war
Climaticeffects
Under a grant fi'om the AustralianDepartmentof ForeignAffairs,
an activeresearchproject hasbeenundertakento attemptto
quantify the possibleclimatic effectsin the southemhemisphere
of a major nuclearwar fought in the northernhemisphere.Early
co-operationwith scientistsat the Los Alamos National
Laboratoryin New Mexico establishedan estimationof the
amountof smokefrom nuclearwar-inducedfires which might be
transportedat high altitudesinto the southemhemisphere.For a
wal fought in the northernspringor summer,this was found to be
sufficientto absorbsome20-30Voof the incoming sunlightat
heightsof 1G-I5 km. Evidencefrom past studiesof volcanicdust,
and recentchemicalstudiesin the U.S. suggeststhat this amount
of smokemay be presentin the southernhemispherefor up to a
year or so after injection.
Threedifferenttypesof climate modelshave beenusedto
investigatethe suface climatic effects.One is a mesoscalemodel,
developedat ColoradoStateUniversity and usedat the Division
for air pollution studies,The secondis a coupledone-dimensional
atmosphere-ocean
model which was usedto estimatethe resulting
cooling of the oceansurface.The third is the AustralianNumerical
MeteorologicalResearchCentreGlobal SpectralModel, which is
suitablefor fully three-dimensional
climate simulations.The
mesoscalemodel was usedfor a large numberof sensitivitytests
which providedinfolmation about the best way to usethe more
expensiveANMRC model.
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Resultsfrom the global model have shown that with the moderate
amount of smoke likely to be overhead,seriousclimatic effects
can be expected.Soil surfacecooling due to the smoke at
Australian latitudes was found to averagearound 3-6oC during the
middle of the day and around l-2oC at night. A large rainfall
decreaseoccurred in the tropics and in the summer monsoon
regions of both hemispheres.Similar effects occurred for both
Januaryconditionsin the southernhemisphereand for July
conditionsin the northernhemisphere.
Reductions in crop productivity of the order of 30Voare to be
expectedmainly due to the large reduction of rainfall. Reductions
loss of variousinputsto agriculture
in sunlightfor photosynthesis,
such as fertilizers and pesticidesand increasesin damaging
ultraviolet radiation due to ozone destruction would be expectedto
further reduceproductivity.
Besidesthe profound importanceof theseresults in relation to the
potential consequencesof nuclear war, the studieshave for the
first time usedthe ANMRC model for studying substantial
climatic changesand give confidence in the potential application
of this model to studiesof the climatic impact of the greenhouse
effect. Sucha study is now underway.

Nuclearfireball modelling
Surfacenuclearexplosionsare capableoflofting large amountsof
solid material into the upper atmosphere.American nuclear tests
prior to the 1963atmospherictest ban showedthat between30 and
300 thousandtonnesof surfacematerial could be lofted per
megatonof explosiveyield. Investigationsat the Division of
AtmosphericResearchhaveexaminedthe possibilitythat surface
nuclearexplosionsover fuel dumps,coal fields or regionsof peaty
soils might carry vast quantities of soot into the upper atmosphere,
adding to the climatic effect producedby smoke plumes from
massfires. This mechanism,if effective,would be of particular
importance to the southernhemispherebecausethe normal loss
and delay mechanismsoperating on smoke plumes would not
occur. This would lead to greatly increasedsoot amounts in the
upper atmosphere,with enhanceddetrimental climatic effects in
our latitudes.
A numerical model of the ascendingstageof a nuclear fireball has
been developedand simulations compare favourably with
availabledatafrom mid-latitudeexplosions.
A chemical schemefor the uptake of carbon and combustion of
soot particles in the fireball has been developedand incorporated
into the model. Both standardruns with the model and sensitivity
studiesfor a range of conditions indicate that all the soot particles
within the fireball burn up as the hot fireball ascendsin the air and
no soot is releasedinto the upper atmosphere.It thus appearsthat
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this mechanismwill not contributeextra soot to the upper
atmosphereafter a nuclearwar. Estimatesof the climatic effects
should thereforebe basedon soot production from fires, carried
into the upperatmosphereby smokeplumes,and to a lesserextent
on non-sooty dust particles carried aloft by the fireballs.
Further work hasbeen carried out with the fireball model to
examinethe rate of injection of nitrogenoxides into the upper
atmospherefrom the fireballs.Preliminaryfindings indicatethat
the ratecalculatedfrom this model is substantiallylessthan that
estimatedby previousworkers.Thus depletionof ozonein the
upper atmospheredue to nitrogen oxides from the nuclear
explosionsmay be lessthan originally thought.It shouldbe noted
however, that there are other processesinvolved in the potential
destructionof ozonefollowing a nuclearwar.
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Teleconnection
patterns
Large-scaledynamical processesof the extra-tropical troposphere
are usuallyconsideredas processesin which the fluctuationshave
scalesgreaterthan about 250 km and periods larger than about one
day. Within this range,thereexistsa wide variety of disturbances
including relatively small-scaleextra-tropical cyclonesor lows,
anticyclonesor highs,blocking dipolesconsistingofhighJow
pairs alignedin the north-southdirectionand very large-scale
teleconnectionpatternswhich may be of hemisphericor even
global extent. Teleconnectionrefers to the fact that the climate in
one part of the world may be related to the climate in a distant
region through theselarge-scalefeaturesof the circulation.
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Teleconnectionpatternshaveprofoundeffectson the weatherand
climate,producingseverestormsin someregionsand droughtsin
others.A theory of the fotmation of anomalouscirculationsdue to
atmosphericteleconnectionpatternshasbeendevelopedand
comparedwith observationsfor the northernand southern
hemispheres.
For someteleconnectionpattemssuchas the western
Atlantic northernhemispherepattern,topographyplays a very
importantrole. For others,suchas the Pacific North American
patternit plays only an indirect role in the growing stagesof the
pattern.Detailedstudieshavebeencanied out using a variety of
theoriesand numericalmodelsto elucidatethe role of topography
in the formationof teleconnectionpatterns.The modelling
of climate is further discussedin the Water Resourcessectionof
this report.
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AtmosphericPollution
Introduction
This programstudiesthe atmosphereand surfaceand source
characteristics
which influenceair pollution and bushfires.It is
developingimprovedmethodsof predictingthe local and regional
impact of pollutantsourceemissionsand the outbreakand spread
ofbushfires forboth planningand regulatorypurposesas well as
for disastermanagement.
Theoreticalanalysis,numericalmodel experiments,laboratory
experimentsand field measurcments
are usedin the investigations.
The focus is on identifying sourcesof pollution and the way in
which it is transportedand dispersedby local artdregionalwinds
in the boundarylayer. Chemicaltransformationamongpollutant
speciesand the interactionbetweenlocal winds,bushfire
dynamicsand topographyare being studied.
mesoscalemodel hasrecentlybeen
An efficient three-dimensional
developed.The model has now beensuccessfullytestedin a
nestedmode for severalproblemsof flow over complex terrain.

LatrobeValleyAirshedStudy
After I I years of operation the Latrobe Valley Airshed Study has
been completed.The study was carried out in collaboration with
personnelfrom the Applied Meteorology and Tropospheric
ChemistryGroupsand severalother organisations.It hasled to
advancesin the modelling of visibility reductiondue to fine
particles,photochemicalozoneformation and long-rangetransport
of emissionsfrom Melboume,The modelsincludedLagrangian
photochemical-trajectory,multi-level box, Gaussianplume, puff
diffusion and grid-pointprognostictypes.In collaborationwith
the ChisholmInstituteof Technology,diagnosticwind field
modelling- the basisof the Lagrangianand puff models- was
advancedto include effects of stableambient temperaturefields. A
number of Latrobe Valley field studies have been undertaken.

Plumetrackingstudies
The final two Experimentswere successfullyundertakenin winter
1985and summer 1986in collaborationwith the StateElectricity
Commissionof Victoria (SECV). A massivesetof upperair and
surfacemeteorologicaland air quality monitoringdatahasbeen
assembled.The Experiments,fundedby the NationalEnergy
Research,Developmentand DemonstrationCouncil (NERDDC),
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havebeenextremelyimportantfor model developmentby
participantsin the AirsheciStuciy.The CSIRC researchaircraft
was usedto track the pathsof power stationplumesover distances
of 100km to the eastand west.Additional upperair datawere
collectedby balloon soundingand extensivesurfaceobservations
were made.
mesoscalemodel hasbeenusedto further
A three-dimensional
understandingof flows observedduring this study.Using a 5 km
grid lengthover a 250 x 250 km domain,the model is successful
in predictingthe flows which dominatethe region in the warmer
months,in palticularthe seabreezesfrom the eastand southcoasts
which meet nearMorwell in the late afternoon.Anomalous
westerlywinds in the morning hours,undera weak norlheasterly
synopticpressuregradient,were found to resultfrom an inertial
oscillationof the rcmnantsof the previousday's seabreezeand
slopewind circulations.The useof radiativeconditionsat lateral
boundarieswas necessaryfor realisticresultsin the complex
terrainand enabledsimulationsto run for 48 hours.
Understandingand predictionof suchcomplex wind fields is
importantflom the standpointof pollutantdispersalin the Valley.
A Lagrangianparticledispersionmodel, driven by wind and
turbulencestatisticsfrom the mesoscalemodel, hasbeenusedto
investigatethis problem.With the currentdistributionof emitters,
the seabreezeadvectsclean maritime air up the Valley to
Yallourn and beyond,but the additionof sourcestowardsthe
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Moru,ell stack.
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to rise as the sea
coastlinewould causepollutantconcentrations
breezemovesinland.In stablenight-timeconditionswhen thereis
little mixing of plumesto groundlevel, strongvertical wind shear
fiom tenain effects can lead to markedly different trajectories for
plumesfrom sourceswith differing effectivestackheights.

LatrobeValleysmogprecursorstudy
It is only possible to understandand accuratelymodel
photochemicalozoneproductionwith, amongstother information,
of reactive
a knowledgeof the sourcesand concentrations
hydrocarbonsand nitrogenoxides within the air. Thus
developmentof any scenariosfor ozone exceedencesin the
Latrobe Valley is dependenton reliable information on these.

The nnltile laborutorl'
Itousittgtlrc au tonntic
specicrtitrygas
cltonntograplt ott sitc
irt tlrc Lau'obe Vallet'.

Unforlunatelyat the time of this study,unlike other air pollution
measurements,
for exampleozoneand local visual distance
(LVD), no adequatemethod existed for routine measurementof
reactive hydrocarbonsin the regional atmosphere.Early attempts
to measurenon-methanichydrocarbonsin the Latrobe Valley were
hamperedby insurmountabletechnicaldifficulties associatedwith
equipment.Thesemeasurements
led to the erroneousconclusion
that therewas around400 ppbC (ppb = lO-e)of non-methanic
hydrocarbons(NMHC) in rural air in the Valley, a value perhaps
twenty times higher than is now accepted.The first accurate
informationon NMHC levels iq rural air in the LatrobeValley
was obtainedwhen reactivehydrocarbons(Cz to Cro) were
measuredat the MinniedaleRd Air Quality Monitoring Station
during autumn 1986and summer-autumn1987using an
automaticspeciatinggaschromatographdevelopedat the Division.
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Subsequentlyin the summerof 1988,grab samplingof NMHCs
was conductedat ground sitesand from an aircraftin the Latrobe
Valley. Sampleswere also taken in a forestareaand from the
of
Yallourn opencut coal field to make a preliminaryassessment
potentialspecialsoul'cesof hydrocarbons.The dataobtainedgave
the first clearpictureofthe spatialdistributionand variability of
'
<-:
NMHCs in the Valley.
showed
On photochemicalsmog pronedays,the measurements
with
little
ppbC
hydrocarbons
of
Cz
to
Cto
around2Oto 3O
systematicvariationboth with height and aroundthe Valley. The
mix of hydrocarbonsobserved,when comparedwith emission
mixes for Sydneyand the easternsuburbsof Melbourne,appeared
Theseaircraft and
to be alreadyagedby photochemicalprocesses.
of the
were
in
some
cases
upwind
measurements
day-time
hydrocarbonsources.Theseobservationshavebeeninterpretedas
being due to the presenceof a backgroundNMHC level in air over
Australiabeforeit enteredthe Valley. This
south-eastern
backgroundlevel was probablydue to the long traverseofthe air
over land in the northerlyair flow that coincidedwith smog prone
conditionsduring thesesummer-autumnmonths.Anthropogenic
hydrocarbonsemissionsare relatedto populationdensity.
Consequently,hydrocarbonemissionsper unit areado not vary
significantlyfrom thosein the Valley for other rural areasof
Victoria and southernNew SouthWales.Air would have been
exposedto theserural hydrocarbonemissionsfor severaldays
before it enteredthe Valley.
In forestedregionsofthe Valley naturalreactivehydrocarbons
from vegetation,including isopreneand 1,8 Cineole(eucalyptus
oil) contdbutedone third to one half of the C2 to C t o atmospheric
hydrocarbonconcentration.Theseobservationsprovideevidence
that,as well as local emissions,regionaltransportand natural
emissionscontributeto photochemicalozoneproductionin the
LatrobeValley. With this precursorinformationavailableas well
as the natural NOx emission inventory, a collaborative effort on
computermodellingof photochemicalsmog in the LatrobeValley
was set up betweenthe EPAV and CSIRO.
The model took into account40 chemicalspeciesreactingthrough
83 pathways.Conditionsexistingduring a 3-day smog episode
during 1988were fed into the model. The Valley is proneto such
long-lived episodesbecauseof its "boxed in" nature.During this
episode,when the Valley was shut off from outside sources,the
observed1-hourmaximum ozonelevels at rural sitesnot
influencedby power stationemissionswere 36 ppb,44 ppb, and
50 ppb on the threedays.
On 29 Januarythe maximum measuredozoneconcentrationin the
Valley was 59 ppb, but the recordingstationin questionis thought
to havebeeninfluencedby power stationemissions.
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Modelling reflectedthe actualobservedozonelevels fairly
accuratelyas the graphindicates.Moreover,it showedthat the
ozonelevels were NOx-limited- that is, the amountof ozone
producedwas restrictedby the availabilityof NO1 ratherthan by
that of hydrocarbons.In this situationwherehalf the
NOx camefrom naturalsources,ozonelevels
surface-emitted
would be approximatelyreducedby one+hirdif thesenatural
sourceswere absent.On the other hand,modelling showedthat
halving (or doubling) the hydrocarbonfigure would have very
little effect on the ozone levels reached.

Aerosol/Visibilitystudy
This projectaimedat determiningthe sourcesof aerosolon days
when visibility in the Latrobe Valley falls below the designated
acceptedlevel. The Study was fundedjointly by DAR, NERDDC
and the SECV. Propertiesof sub-micrometreaerosolparticles
werc determinedeither by irt-situsamplingor by subsequent
Iaboratoryanalysisof samplestakenat threesitesin the Valley.
Physicaland chemicalpropeftiespeculiarto individual sourcesof
aerosolin the Valley were usedto determinethe role played by
thesesourcesin determiningatmosphericvisibility. Aerosol types
readily identifiedincludeseasalt, soil dust,photochemical(smog)
products,power stationemissionsand effluentfrom biomass
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burning.An unexpectedlylarge proportionofaerosol on occasions
of low visibility appearsto be composedof organichydrocarbon
material.At this stagethe major sourceof this aerosolcannotbe
quantitativelyidentified.However,thereis considerable
circumstantialevidencesuggestingthat it is bush and grassfires.

Air-flow in the SofiaVale
Vertical stability in the atmosphereis an importantcontrolling
factor for many typesof meteorologicalphenomena.It is of
particularimportancein confinedregionssuchas the Latrobe
Valley in Victoria and the Vale of Sofia in Bulgaria.As part of an
internationalexchangeschemethe Division has undertakena
study of the Vale in collaborationwith the BulgarianAcademy of
Science.
The value of sucha collaborativeprogramto Australiais that it
enablesthe theory and the laboratorymodelling techniques
developedat the Division to be testedin an areaof extremely
complex terrainwith the validatoryfield work being carriedout by
theBulsarians.

1

Cottstt'uction of a ntodel oJ
the Sofia Valc irt Bulgaria

Significantsourcesof industrialand urbanatmosphericpollution
are presentin the Vale, and on occasionsof synopticblocking air
stagnatesbelow the crestline of adjacentmountains.Frequently
occurringconditionsof light winds, cloudlessskies,stable
stratificationand strongsurfaceheatflux causethe diurnal
developmentof a well-structuredconvectiveboundarylayer. The
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height of this layer plays an importantrole in determiningthe
ability of the atmosphereto dispersepollution. The diurnal
developmentis controlledby the amountof sensibleheatliberated
at the earth'ssurfaceand thereforeit is importantto identify the
factorsinfluencingthe surfaceheatflux. Routinemeteorological
observationshavebeen usedto estimatethis heatflux and its
diurnal developmentat differenttimes of year.This hasenabled
determinationof convectiveboundarylayer heights.
As part of the study,a I cm : 200 m horizontalscalemodel of the
Vale was constructedand then towed througha laboratorywater
tank. This techniquehasimportantrelevanceboth to scientific
understandingof flow patternsover complex terrainand to
practicalproblemsof locating atmosphericpollution and
identifying its sources.The experimenthasenabledtentative
hypothesesto be maderegardingwind directionand pollution
levels in the Vale. The informationshouldbe of assistancein
planningvalidatoryfield studiesduring periodsof stable
conditionsand light prevailing winds.

Acid rain in the Northern Territory
It hasbeenknown for sometime that thereis a widespread
occurrenceof acidic rainwaterin the Northem Territory. Water
from individual stormshasgiven pH readingsas low as 3.5.
Scientistsfrom the Division have studiedthe sourceof this acidity
in collaborationwith the NorthernTerritory Office of the
SupervisingScientist.
A high-performanceliquid chromatographwas usedto identify
and measurethe typesof acid presentin rainwatersamples
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collectedat Jabiru.Resultsshowedthat formic acid and acetic
acid contributemost to acidity. The level of sulfuric acid, which
is the major contributol to acid rain in industrialregions,was
consistentlylow.
Plantsare thoughtto be the sourceof the acidspresentin the
rainwater.Isoprenemakesup more than one third of complex
hydrocarbonsreleasedby plants.This compoundis particularly
volatile and reactiveat the high temperatures
found in tropical
regionsand it is suggestedthat underthe actionof sunlight it
forms olganic acids.Bush and grassfires may also contribute
appreciableamountsof compoundsthat turn into organicacids.
In orderto investigatethe isoprenemore thoroughly,a seriesof air
sampleswere taken on the ground and from the CSIRO research
airclaft. At groundlevel, isopreneconcentrations
offrom one to
severalpartsper billion by volume were detected.Concentrations
decreasedwith altitudeand were consistentlylower at high
altitude.Carbonmonoxideis one of the break-downproductsof
isoprene.Greaterthan normal concentrations
of this gas were
found at all altitudes.
Analysis of cloud-waterdropletsgavean averagepH of less than
that of the lain samplescollectedon the ground.The difference
may be due to dilution of the acid as the water dropletsin clouds
grow to laindlop size.About 60Voof the total acidity in both cloud
droplets and rainwatel is due to formic acid and 20Voto acetic
acid. Other organicacidswere presentand both nitrateand sulfate
contributeto the acidity.
of aerosoland gascompositionsfitted
Ground-levelmeasurements
in with thesefindings. Scientistshaveconcludedthat most of the
chemicalsfound in air in the NorthernTerritory come from natural
sources.Sulfateis the onlv man-madesourceof rain-wateracidity
in tropical Australia.

Turbulentdispersion
Within the wider contextof providing a unified statistical
treatmentof turbulentdispersionfor arbitraryflow fields and
arbitrarysoul'cedistributions,researchhasfocusedon two areas.
The first of theseconcemsfluctuationsin concentrationabout the
meanvalue due to the inherentstochasticnatureof turbulenceand
turbulentdispersion.Suchfluctuationsare importantbecausethey
are generally at least as large as the mean value and therefore
representan inherentlimit on the certaintyof both measurements
and model predictionsof the mean.They also enterinto the
physicsof the analysisof phenomenasuchas chemicalreactions
(including fire and explosions)in turbulentflow and influencethe
responseof biological and mechanicalentitiesto pollutants.
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The secondconcernsdispersionin the convectiveboundarylayer,
which underAustralianconditionsoften accountsfor the highest
groundJevelpollution levelsfrom largeelevatedpoint sources
suchas power stationsand smelters.Due to the large,energetic
eddieswhich dominateturbulenceundertheseconditions,the
usualtwo-stageapproachto plume dispersion- a near-field
stageand a far-field stagedominatedby
buoyancy-dominated
atmosphericturbulence- is lessappropriate.A more unified
approachis calledfor in which the statisticalpropertiesof the
spatialand temporaldistributionof pollutantsare studied,
describedand modelledin termsof thejoint effectsof plume
buoyancyand atmosphericturbulence.
Theseproblemsarebeing examinedthroughan interactive
combinationof theoretical,laboratoryand field studies.
The theoreticalwork hasprogressedon two fronts.Firstly,
provide both parameter
fundamentalstudiesof fluid accelerations
inputsandjustification for developinga Lagrangianmathematical
model of turbulentdispersion.A numberof new basic resultshave
beenfound. Secondly,the working model ofdispersionhas been
usedin a numberof complex flows to predictmeanpollutant
concentrations.
However,the concentrationfluctuations,which are
output from newermore complexLagrangianmodels,are not yet
modelshavebeen
well understood.The mean-concentration
validatedagainstwind-tunneldata,laboratorydataand field
experiments,all of which are part of the overall program. The
modelshad not previouslybeenwell
concentration-fluctuation
enoughdefinedto warrantcomparisonswith experiment.
However,the fundamentalwork hasgreatlyaidedformulation and
the comparison(with wind-tunneldata)is now feasibleand will
lead to working modelsfor concentrationfluctuations.
Laboratoryexperimentsprovide a bridge betweentheory and field
observations.Dispersionexperimentsin a wind tunnel provide
basicdataon concentrationfluctuationswhich are usedto test and
validatetheory.
I aboratorymeasurements
of dispersionin a convectiveboundary
layer will be undertakenin a new convectiontank that is being
built as part of a 3 year researchfellowship funded by the State
Electricity Commissionof Victotia (SECV). A novel featureof the
3.2mx 1.6 m x 0.8 m deepglass-walledconvectiontank is the
useof salinesolutionsto generatethe buoyancyflux normally
producedby heat.This widensthe rangeof conditionsthat can be
modelledand simplifiesthe operationof the apparatus.
The model will initially be usedto study the interactionbetween
the turbulencestructureof the convectiveboundarylayer and that
generatedby the rising buoyantplume with a view to obtaininga
full parametricdescriptionof buoyantplume dispersion.Further
of concentration
work will be directedtowardsmeasurements
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fluctuations.Theseresultswill aid the developmentof improved
dispersionmodels by providing much more complete sets of data
than are possible in the ever-changingatmosphere.Laboratory
modelling of the atmosphereis further referred to in the Water
ResourcesSectionof this report.
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Finally, preparationshavebeenin progressfor a major field study
of the dispersionof a large buoyantpoint sourceunderconvective
conditions.This experimentat Tarongpower stationin
Queenslandis fundedby NERDDC and is a collaborativeventure
which aims to provide a setof dispersiondata.It is hopedthat this
setof data,throughscalingby appropriatemeteorologicaland
emissionparameters,will be applicableto other locationsand will
provide a testbed for laboratoryand theoreticalstudies.

Cold frontsmodelling
The interaction of summertime cold fronts with a diurnally heated
land masshasbeenstudiedusingtwo-andthree-dimensional
models.This studyhas advancedunderstandingoffrontal
movementto the stagewhereconvectiveheatingof the boundary
layer over land is now known to changedramaticallythe basic
structureof a front and henceits mode of propagation.During the
Cold Fronts ResearchProgram, two categoriesof fronts differing
in basiclow level structurewere observedand it now appearsthat
the presenceor lack of boundarylayer heatingis largely
responsiblefor thesedifferences.
Insight has also beengainedinto the meansby which fronts
approachingthe coastin afternoonand early eveninghours appear
to accelerategreatlyalong the southwestVictorian coastline.In
preflontal situations,a day-time pressuretrough developsat the
coastlineor just inland if thereis a seabreeze.This is due to the
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diurnal pressurefall over land. Experimentsshow that the typical
frontal characteristics- wind shift, temperaturefall and pressure
rise - of an approachingfront may be transferredat some stageto
the coastlinetrough,which thenbecomesthe main front. The
organisationofan offshorefrontal systemin sucha way is also
responsiblefor the large percentageof summertimefronts which
passthroughMelbournein the aftemoonand early eveninghours.

Flow over complexterrain
The formationmechanismsof the Melbourneeddy havebeen
clarified in a seriesof numericalsimulations,performedjointly
with the MeteorologicalResearchInstituteof Japan(MRI). The
MRI mesoscalemodel was usedwith a l0 km outer meshand a
5 km inner mesh.Two differentcyclonic eddieswith separate
formationmechanismswere identified.The first is generatedby
vorticity shedfrom the upstreamAustralian Alps, and corresponds
to earlierlaboratorysimulations.Day-time anabaticeffectswere
found to enhancethe strengthofthe eddy. The secondtype of
eddy is generatedby interaction of the sea-breezefront with a
weak synopticnorthwesterlyflow.
The MRI model was also usedto study flow over the complex
temainof the LatrobeValley, with particularattentiongiven to
behaviour.For negligibleprescribedbackground
sea-breeze
synopticflow, therewas little differencebetween5 km resolution
nestedand non-nestedpredictions.The arrival times of the
sea-breezesin the Latrobe Valley were found to be in good
agreementwith observations.With a moderatenorth easterly
synopticflow the nestedsimulationrevealedupstreamorographic
effects. In particular a weak nocturnal eddy formed over the
Latrobe Valley, and the eastcoast sea-breezewas retardedin
agreementwith observations.The eddy formation probably
dependson both wake and diurnal heating effects.

Bushfiremeteorology
A National Bushfire Model which featuresthe use of computer
colour graphicsis being developed.Dynamic optimisationis
incorporatedso that model parameterscan be altered when field
betweenmodel predictionsand
dataindicatediscrepancies
real-time wind or fire-front observations.It is scale-freeso it is
able to handle a small fire in a single paddock as well as a major
conflagrationsuchas Ash Wednesday.
The National Bushfire ResearchUnit conductedfield experiments
on NorthernTerritory grasslandsduring August 1986.Statistical
analysisof the resultsindicatedthat existingbushfiremodels
performedpoorly. It suggests,however,that the Kalman filter
would perform well as an optimising tool. The Kalman filter is a
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statisticaltechniquedesignedto optimisethe output of a systemby
compadngthe discrepancybetweenobservationsand predictions
and then alteringthe predictionsin order to minimise the error.
This hasbeenincorporatedinto the proposeddesignof the
NationalBushfire Model.

A flou' diag ram sltou' ittg the
ntodules contpri.sittgt he
National Busltfit'e Mode l.

Analysis of pastmeteolologicaldatarevealsthat yearsof extreme
bushfiredangerare characterizedbylow atmospherichumidity.
To predictbushfiredangerunderfuture climatic scenarios
theleforerequiresdetailedknowledgeof the future atmospheric
moisture,in particular,relativehumidity. This is the atmospheric
variablemost critical in determininglong-termbushfiredanger.
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RemoteSensing
Introduction
The flows of solar and thermalterrestlialradiationthroughthe
atmosphereand their interactionswith the atmosphereand land
and oceansudacesare what, in the first instance,determinethe
climate in which we live. Studyingtheseprocessesis therefore
vital to our understandingof climate and climate change,
particularlyat the earth'ssurface.
Modern researchin this areainvolvesremotesensingtechniques
flom satellites,aircraftand the surface.Recentemphasisat the
Division hasbeenon meteorologicalsatellitesas well as
ground-basedlaserranging(lidar).
Sensorson satellitesnormally operateat wavelengthsfrom the
visible to the microwaveand collect informationaboutthe earth's
atmospherc,oceans,land and ice surfaces.Thesesatellitesmonitor
the planetat a varietyof altitudesfrom low polar (approximately
200 km) to high equatorial(approximately36 000 km). The
informationis commonly processedinto the form of a
photographicimageor collectedas an array of digital data.
The Division of AtmosphericResearchis also involved with
developing,and whereappropriate,commercializingtechnology
for investigatingclimate and the naturalenvironment.Activities
have includedthe designof new space-borneinstruments,
developmentof lidars as well as the demonstrationof new
value-addedproductsand designof imageprocessingfrom
existingoperationalsatellites.
The developmentof CSIDA (the CSIRO Systemfor Interactive
Data Analysis)hascontinued.It is now a completesystemfor
receivingand processingmeteorologicalsatellitedataand itself
hascommercialpotential.A detaileddescriptionof CSIDA
appearcin the Division's previousresearchreport.

Lidar applications
Instrumentation
The Divisional ruby lidar hasbeenupgradedwith improvements
to the optical system,electronicsand alignmentsystems.The data
acquisitionsystemhasbeencompletelyredesignedand now works
from a PC system.New depolarizationequipmenthasbeenadded
to the ruby lidar for more accurateprofiles.A commerciallidar for
cloud baseand other measurements
is being developedand
partially fundedby the TasmanianDevelopmentAuthority. The
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design,simulationsand the softwarepackagewere suppliedby the
Division with additionalfunding being suppliedby Sirotech
and the CapeGrim BaselineStation.The prototypeinstrument
will be usedfol scientificinvestigationsat CapeGrim in
Tasmania.
The nalrow-beaminflaled filter ladiometersdevelopedat the
Division have beenupdatedand continueto be used.The
Division's infraredtuneablelidal hasalso beenimproved.
Commelcialcollaborativeopportunitiesare being soughtto further
developthis instl'ument.

Lidar.
Lidar provides a techniquefor measuringthe properties of the
atmosphereat rangesof up to 30 km. In the study of atmospheric
pollution, it may be usedto track emissionand dispersionof
plumes from indusffial sites, and to measu'reconcentrationsof a
numberof pollutantsincluding sulfur dioxide, nitrogendioxide,
ozone and various organic molecules.
Lidar may be operatedfrom the ground as well as from aeroplanes
and satellites.
Development of more sophisticatedlidars allows measurementof
humidity, wind velocity and turbulence.It also permits detection
and measurementof molecules which occur in very low
concentmtions.The concentrationof stratosphericozone may be
determined using lidar.
The lidar instrumentemploys a laser to send pulsesof light into
the atmosphere.Aerosols and cloud particles reflect the light back
into an optical telescopeconnectedto a processingsystem which
allows the data to be analvsed.

Cloudradiationstudies
Cloudsare made up of water dropletsand ice crystals.The
scatteringand absorptionof atmosphericradiationcan at times be
very strong.Many cloudstransmitlessthan 5070of solar
radiation.Without the presenceof clouds in the atmosphere,the
mean surfacetemperatureof the earthwould be 15oCwarmer.
While groundbasedlidar hasbeenthe main tool for studying
have also been used.
clouds,aircraft and satellitemeasurements
Long term researchis being conductedto obtain a better
understandingofthe lelationsbetweencloud extinction,liquid
water contentand particlemode radiusin layer clouds.Such an
understandingis basicto the properparameterization
of cloud
optical propertiesin climate modelsand to the climate feedback
propeftiesof thesecloudsin any global warming.
Progresshasbeenmadeon the vital role of particle size and its
variationwith tempelaturein cirlus clouds.An important
discoveryhasbeenthe presenceoflayers ofcirrus containing
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much smallerparticlesthan consideredpossible.Theselayerswill
radiativelytendto have a cooling effect on the atmosphere.Sizing
and countingof particlesfrom many replica tapestaken in situ in
cirrus in US missionsand analysedat the Division shows,for the
first time, the presenceof many small columns,bullets and needle
crystals.Analysis and interpretationof NASA dataobtainedby a
lidar and scanningradiometeroverflying cirrus,togetherwith in
situ cloud physicsmicrophysicaldata,revealedthe presenceof
layersof small crystals(5-10 pm radius).
Analysis of cloud microphysicaldatahas revealedthe general
dominanceof cloud particle size in determiningthe cloud optical
properties.A deepprecipitatingsystemwith 50 times the liquid
water contenthas a similar volume extinctioncoefficientto
boundarylayer stratocumulusdue of the presenceof large precipitating particlesin the former clouds.A parameterization
of cirrus
cloud in tems of solaralbedo,infraredemittanceand the global
temperaturechangehasbeendevisedbasedon previouslidar/radiometer(LIRAD) observationsof cirrus cloudstakenat Aspendale.
A study hasalso beendone using satellitedataand LIRAD ground
-baseddataat Aspendale.The 3.7 pm and 1l pm wave-length
radiancesfrom cinus were comparedwith simultaneous
ground-basedlidal measurements
of the optical depth.It was
found that the differencebetweenthe two channelradianceswas
relatedto the ground-basedoptical depth in a mannerwhich
agreedreasonablywell with theoreticalmodels.
Most of the abovestudieshavebeen undertakenin collaboration
with variousU.S. colleagues,emphasisingthe internationalnature
of this climatework.
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Supportstudiesfor a satellitewind lidar
Division scientistswere involved in collaborativework with
NASA in 1986to study the microphysicaland backscatter
propertiesof the southernhemisphereaerosolusing ground-based
lidar and aerosolsensors.The backscatterprofiles,taken in
valious locationsbetween4oSand 4loS, agreedquite well with
calculationsfrom aerosolsizedistributionsmeasuredon the
CSIRO F-27 researchaircraft by colleaguesin the Global
AtmosphericChangeProgram.The NASA ContinuousWave
(CW) COz coherentlidar, on board the aircraft gave low
backscattervaluesat 10.6pm, in agreementwith the aerosoldata.
The low southernhemispherevalueshave importantimplications
for the designof a satellitedopplerlidar.
The Division is involved with simulatingcloud back-scatterfor
the NASA Lidar-In-SpaceTechnologyExperimentto be
conductedin 1993.Simulationsof backscatterfrom cloudsfor a
satellitelidar haveindicatedthat multiple scatteringwill result in a
significantimprovementto the transmissionof lidar pulses
throush clouds.

Satelliteapplications
Introduction
Accuratenumericalmodellingof the world's weatherand climate
of their physicalprocessesare dependent
and our understanding
on the availabilityof high quality datadescribingthe
system.Operationalsatellitesprovide the
earth-atmosphere-ocean
only meansby which sufficientglobal datacan be providedat the
fi'equencyrequired. Studiesare aimed at the useful interpretation
of data obtained from meteorological satellites.Data from the
Division's satelliteleceptionsystemare being usedin a numberof
researchprojectsinvolving the interactionof solarand thermal
radiation with the atmosphere,land and ocean.These efforts are an
importantpart of the Division's climate changeprogram.One of
the major thrustsis to provide a satellitedatabasefor the
investigationand detectionof regionalclimate changewithin
Australia.
The work involvesactiveparticipationin importantinternational
programsincludingNASA's Earth ObservationSystem(EOS),the
ISCCP (InternationalSatelliteCloud Climatology Program),
ECLIPS (ExperimentalCloud-basedLidar Pilot Study) and the
ERS-l programof ESA (EuropeanSpaceAgency).Thereare also
importantinteractionswith primary industry.
The scientificeffort is alsobalancedby a "spacehardware"
programin which supportis given to Australianindustry involved
in the building of appropriateinstrumentation.Spacehardwarefor
the ERS-1 satellitehasbeenbuilt in Adelaide,a prototypefor a
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The AdvanccdTIROS
satellite

new satelliteinstrumentis underdevelopmentin Canberraand
further transferof spacetechnologyto Australianindustry is
underway.

Vegetationproperties
The index of vegetation greenness,NDVI (normalised difference
vegetationindex) is being usedto study grasslandfire potential
in rural areasof Victoria in collaborationwith the Victorian
Country Fire Authority. The NDVI is subjectto errorscausedby
radiationscatteringin the atmosphereand effort hasbeenput into
devisingcorrectionsfor theseert'ors.A fast radiativetransfer
schemefor rapid calculationof correctionshasbeendeveloped
and is now in use.

Flood monitoring
The potentialuseof meteorologicalsatellitedatain the monitoring
of flood watersin inland Australia is underinvestigation.The
extensiverainfall over the centralAustralianregionsin the last
threeyearshasprovided a usefuldataset for this study.
Preliminarywork showsthat the operationalmeteorological
satellitescan give detailson the movementof flood watersas well
as the extentof the floodins.

Antarcticsatelliteremotesensing
In conjunctionwith the Glaciology Sectionof the Antarctic
Division, NOAA AVHRR imageryis being usedto detectopen
water polynyas(areasofopen water surroundedby seaice), thin
ice typesand ice thicknesswithin the Antarctic sea-icezone.The
extentand thicknessof sea-iceforms an importantcontrol on the
oceanicheatloss and surfacealbedowhich in turn influencesthe
global climate,Two studieshave shown that, within the Antarctic
sea-icezone,the concentrationof open water and thin sea-iceare
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the dominantfactorsaffectingthe exchangeofheat from oceanto
atmospherethus influencingcyclogenesisand cyclolysis.
Algorithms underdevelopmentale to be usedfor identifying
legionsof potentialhigh latitudesynopticdevelopment.

Other applications
New applicationsof AVHRR (AdvancedVery High Resolution
Radiometer)satellitedatahavebeendeveloped.Theseinclude a
methodfor detectinghazardousvolcaniceruptioncloudsand a
simple schemefor determiningevaporationfrom arid zonelakes.
Joint wolk with the Division of Oceanographyhascontinuedon
studiesof the Leeuwin current,a warrn,polewardcurrentflowing
off the westemAustraliancoast.
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Satelliteatlas
Over the next threeyearsall the usefulmeteorologicalsatellite
data will be combinedinto a satelliteatlasof Australia.This will
includeproductssuchas seasonalvaluesof NDVI, land and sea
surfacetemperature,evaporationand clouds.The atlasaims to
lemonstratehow satellitedatacan be appliedto various
community and industrialproblems.

Satelliteinstrumentation
Along Track ScanningRadiometer
The Australianinvolvementin the Along Track Scanning
Radiometer(ATSR) programcontinues.The instrumentis a joint
effort betweenthe RutherfordAppleton Laboratoryin the U.K.,
C.R.P.E.(Centrede Recherchesen Physiquede I'Environnement
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Terresteet Plan6taire)in Franceand CSIRO. The ATSR is a new
generationinfraredand microwave radiometerdesignedto
measureseasuffacetemperaturefrom spacewith an accuracyof
betterthan0.3oC.The instrumentwill be launchedfrom Kourou in
FrenchGuyanaby the EuropeanSpaceAgency (ESA) on their
first remotesensingsatelliteERS-l. Launch is currentlyplanned
for late 1990.
The Division is taking a leadingrole in the preJaunchactivities
requiredfor deriving seasurfacetemperaturefrom the satellite
data,organisingship and airbornecampaignsfor the validationof
the satelliteproductsand developingthe meansfor comparing
infraled dataand productsfrom two or more different satellites.
The preliminarywork for ATSR includesthe useof ship-borne
radiometersto testthe cul'renttechniquesfor deriving seasurface
temperatures
from space.Two cruisesonthe RV Franklinhave
been undertaken,one in the Coral Sea and one off the west coast
of Australia.Joint studiesof air-seainteractionand the energy
budgetof the seasurfacehavebeenstartedwith the CSIRO
Divisionsof EnvironmentalMechanicsand Oceanography,the
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University of Tasmaniaand Curtin University.Radiometerand
coincidentsatellitedatahavebeencollectedsoutheastof Papua
New Guineaand on the equatornorth of Australia.Analysis of
thesedatasetsis underway.
Researchefforts havebeenconcentratedin two main areasdevelopmentof ATSR scientificobjectivesand applicationsof
AVHRR data.A simulatedATSR dataset hasbeencompletedfor
the RutherfordAppleton Laboratoryscienceteamand other data
usel'sfo assessthe usefulnessof ATSR data in various
applications.

Atmospheric PressureScanner
The measurementof surfacepressurefrom spaceis one of the
major unsolvedproblemsin satelliteremotesensing.Active
systemsusing highly stablelaselstunedto an absolptionline of
oxygenoffer the most promisein the long tem, but presentlyface
many technicalproblems.More attractivein the shortterm are
passivesystemssuchas the nearinfraredsystemunderstudy at the
Division. The absorptionof radiationby oxygen is monitoredand
this permitsthe massof oxygen along the ray path throughthe
atmosphereto be infened. Becauseoxygen is well mixed in the
atmospherc,the oxygenmassis directly relatedto atmospheric
pressure.In this systemsunlightreflectedfrom the earth'ssurface
will be sampled.
The Division hasput forward the AtmosphericPressureScannerin
responseto a call from tlre JapaneseNational SpaceDevelopment
Agency (NASDA) for foreign sensorsfor the ADEOS satellite
which is to be launchedin 1993.
Two prototypeinstrumentshavebeenconstructed.Extensive
numelicalmodelling suggestedthe constructionof a high
resolutionspectrographand establishedthe precisionwith which
the aerosolloading and temperatureprofile of the atmosphere
must be known in order to recoversurfacepressurewith an
accuracyof 2 hPa.
Basedon theseresults,a prototypehigh resolutionspectrograph
was developed,using a holographicallyrecorded,concave
diffi'actiongratingdesignedand manufacturedby the opticsgroup
at CSIRO Division of MaterialsScienceand Technology.
Preliminarytestswith the prototypesupportthe modelling results
and haveprovidedthe basisfol the designof a rugged,stable
instrumentfor use in the researchaircraft.
The CSIRO Office of SpaceScienceand Applications
(COSSA)hasfunded the developmentof the secondprototype.
The instrumentis being developedjointly by the Division, the
CSIRO Division of MaterialsScienceand Technologyand
AuspacePty Ltd.
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Otherinstrumentation
Preliminarywork hasbeendoneon fwo other instrumentsfor
meteorologicalsatellites:a cloud size analyserand a high speed
imageanalyser.
It is well lecognisedthat the radiationfluxes to and from the earth
dependnot only on the cloud amountbut also on the degreeof
fragmentationof the cloud. The purposeof the cloud size analyser
is to supplementthe datacurrently availablefrom instruments
suchas the AVHRR with the size analysisof cloud fields using
high speedimage analysison board the spacecraft.
Reliablesize informationcan alsobe recoveredby applying
modem imageanalysistechniquesto satelliteimagery.This
analysiscan be performedin real time by a dedicatedprocessoron
boarda satellite.The processolneedsonly currenttechnologyand
would be a low cost supplementalypackagefor one of the existing
instruments.

Satellitereceptionand commercialactivities
The original NOAA (NationalOceanicand Atmospheric
Administration)satellitereceptioncomponenfof CSIDA was
designedby Divisional engineelsand constructedin the electrical
and mechanicalworkshops.Tne systemwas installedin 1983and
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has run successfullyever since,acquiringdatafrom up to six
per day.
satelliteoverpasses
This systembecamethe prototype for a commercial development
ventureundertakenjointly by the Division and the firm of PCM
Electronics Pty Ltd. The venture proved successfulwith PCM
selling systemsto the Bureau of Meteorology in Melboume, the
WASTAC consortiumin Perthand the NASIS consortiumin
Townsville.

Imageprocessingsystem
Experiencein operatingthe imageprocessingcomponentof the
original CSIDA facility coupledwith the needto find a costeffectiveexpansionpath to meetfuture processingrequirements
led Divisional scientiststo build and market an improved image
processingsystembasedon the needfor increasingspeedat lower
cost, software rather than hardware solutions,portability,
enhanceddisplay systemsand improveduserinteractions.
The systemwas built and marketedas part of a joint venture
betweenthe Division and The Dindima Group Pty Ltd. Although
salesto datehavebeenlimited to only four units,the systemhas
provedthe advantagesofthe conceptson which it was basedand
has thus pointed the way to presentand future developmentsin
this particulartechnology.The exercisehas also given the
Division experiencein commercialisation.

Value-addedproducts
Ever sincethe commissioningof the CSIDA facility in January
1984,the Division hasbeeninundatedwith outsiderequeststo
supply satelliteimagesor dataenhancedin variousways to
highlight featuresor to extractinformationof significancesuchas
seasurfacetemperaturesor vegetationindices. The past three
years have seenthe establishmentand progressiveimprovement of
a service to meet theserequests.
The service operatescommercially and is able to support its own
programmer and generalexpenses.The range and quality of its
productshave improved as proceduresand techniquesdeveloped
in variousDivisional researchprogramshavebeenprogressively
incorporatedinto its operationalcode.
A recentinnovationhas greatly improvedproductdistribution.It
allows customersto use personalcomputersto accessa data base
of requestedvalue-addedproducts via a dial-up modem. Selected
image data can then be transferredto their local system which will
display or print the information in the form of a full-colour plot
which is a faithful representationof the original image.
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Current and future directions
A continuingstrongdemandfor systemswhich provide the
receptionand processingcapabilitiesof CSIDA encouragedthe
Division to explorenew avenuesfor commercialization.The
exerciseculminatedwith a proposalto establisha new company
which would market turn-key reception and processingsystems
basedon the evolving CSIDA technologyand a rangeof value
addedproducts. Ownership of the company would be shared
betweenCSIRO, which would contributeits expertisein the area
and severalAustralian-ownedcompanieswhich would contribute
managementand marketingexpertiseas well as capitalto
undertakecommercialdevelopment.
The joint venture partnerswould be dedicatedto the strategic
developmentof systemsover the next decade.The proposednew
company would be uniquely placed to incorporate in its
operationalsystemsthosetechniquesand procedureswhich
emergefrom CSIRO's ongoing researchin the areaof remote
sensing.Negotiationsarecontinuing.

Water Resources
Introduction
As a dry continentwith a greatvariability in rainfall, it is
appropriatethat considerableemphasisshouldbe given to the
hydrologicaspectsof Australia'sclimatic system.This has
resultedin the establishmentof the Water ResourcesProsram
within the Division of AtmosphericResearch.
The programaims to identify importantmechanismsaffecting
regionaland global climate as they apply to the water budget.
Practicalmeansofforecastingdroughtsare being derivedand
researchis being done to improve understandingof severestonns
and rain-bearingsystems.The resultsof this work will be very
importantfor engineeringschemesand precipitationevaluation.
The droughtand suface moisturestudiesboth relateto climate
and land useproblemsand employ numericalmodelling
techniqueson quite different spacescales.Thesetechniquesand
quantitativeprecipitationevaluationshouldrealisea strong
schemes.The surface
similarity in physicalparameterization
moisturestudyhas a major field observationalcomponentwith
emphasison extensiveirigation areasin semi-aridAustralia.
The studiesrelatedto mesoscaleconvectivesystemsand
mid-latitudewinter stormsare predominantlyobservationally
basedand involve detailedanalysisand interpretationof
comprehensivedatasetsfrom tropical and midlatitude regions.

Droughtstudies
This researchaims to identify the causesof drought initiation and
cessationand to developa testabledroughtpredictionscheme.
Researchis being pursuedvia generalcirculationmodels and a
major model developmentprogramhasbeencompletedrecently.
One aspectof this programinvolved updatingof the soil hydand its evaluationin termsof the diurnally
rology parameterization
varying regionalclimatology at individual model gridpoints.
of the impact of
Emphasisis now being placedon assessment
anomalies
as drought
Pacific Ocean seasurfacetemperature
precursors,using the updatedgeneralcirculationmodel.
Observationshave identifiedmajor droughtsin Australiawith
suchanomalies,particularlyEl Nif,o events.Very realistic
droughtshavebeenobtainedin the model for Australia and other
regions,as well as enhancedrainfall associatedwith El Nifro.
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Futureexperimentswill explorethe relationshipbetweenthe
spatialdistributionof droughtand that of the anomalies.

Paciflc Ocean curretils not'tlt
of Austt'alia
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Timely drought predictions resulting from seasurfacetemperature
anomaliesrequirethat the anomaliesbe forecast.The ability to
predictEl Nifro eventsis thereforecentralto the droughtproject.
Intelnationalresearchon this topic hasusedobservedwinds to
force a numerical model of the equatorial Pacific Ocean.However,
recentobservationshave shown that the responseof the equatorial
Pacific is also dependenton the polewards heat transportby the
Kuroshio Current.The strengthof this currentis thoughtto depend
on westwardpropagatingRossbyWavesin a way that is poorly
understood.Hence,the numericalmodel of the Pacific Ocean
being developedas part of the droughtproject is being forced not
only by the observedsurfacewind field but also by the observed
strengthof the Kuroshio Current.Assessments
of the model using
the 198213El Niflo-induced drought in Australia are planned.

El Nino
Due to their very large heat-holding capacity, the oceansplay a
major role in driving the atmosphere.A persistenttemperature
anomaly in the oceansof only 1 or 2oC can causeappreciable
disruptions in the atmosphericcirculation. The best known
anomaly of seasulface temperaturesis El Niflo.
El Nifio forms part of a large scale atmosphericphenomenon.Air
circulates easf-westalong the equator in cells centred over the
great oceans.The strongestsuch circulation occurs above the
Pacific. Warm. moist air rises over the Indonesianregion resulting
in cloud and rain. The air rises to the upper troposphereand travels
eastwards,to sink towards the cold waters off Peru. The
descendingair createsan oceanic dry zone off South America.
Under normal easterly trade wind conditions, the sealevel is about
40 crn higher in the west than in the east.When these winds
slacken,the drag on the oceansurfacedirninishes and warm water
is transportedback to the eastand interferes with the usual
upwelling of cold water off Peru. This is the birth of an El Nifio.
Drought spreadsacrossmost of Australia bringing with it
immensedust storms,bushfires and lossesin agriculture and
livestock production.
Long setsof meteorologicaldata show the existenceof a coupled
ocean-atmospheresystem that irregularly switches o the El Niffo
stateevery 2 to 7 years.The altemation is called the Southem
Oscillation and involves the see-sawingof the atmospheric
pressurelevel between points in the westem and eastemPacific.
Normally pressurein the west is lower than that in the east.
However during El Nifro eventsthe opposite condition prevails. El
Niflo and the Southem Oscillation are different manifestationsof
the samephenomenonwhich is often referred to as ENSO.
La Nifra is the reversecycle of El Nifio. It is associatedwith higher
rainfall and a grearcr'number of cyclones over Australia.

General circulation models
Recentemphasishasbeenon developinggeneralcirculation
models.The original two level model hasbeenmodified to
four levels so that a more accuratespecificationof nearsurface
propertiescan be obtainedfor use in driving a coupledoceanic
model.
Data from one year have been generatedwith the atmospheric
model and this is being usedto tune a threelayer oceanicmodel.
The latter model containsa variabledepth mixed layer and a
themocline layer, both of which include advectionand upwelling.
The third layer is static and relaxesto observedtemperatures.
This model shouldpermit integrationsof the coupledoceanicatmosphericmodel for 10 year periods.This is adequatefor many
climatologicalstudies.
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Exploratoryruns with the coupledmodel are aboutto commence.
Successwith this model shouldprovidecrucial guidancefor the
ultimateaim of coupling the atmosphericgeneralcirculation
model with a multi-level primitive equationoceanicgeneral
circulationmodel. Using outputfrom a 1O-yearintegrationwith
the two level model, the conditionsgoverningthe productionof
naturallyoccurringdroughtin the model havebeenanalysedfor a
numberof geographicalregions.Naturally occurringdroughtis
consideredto lesult from nonlinearinteractionsof the climatic
Fortunately,the
system.As such it is inherentlyunforecastable.
examinationof observedrainfall
model resultsand subsequent
variationsin Australia,confirm that suchdroughtsare restrictedto
small areasand usuallylast for only one year.
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The two level atmosphericmodel hasbeenimprovedby replacing
the bucket soil hydrologyby a two-layer scheme,which is far
more sensitive.The model is now being run in the diurnal mode
and improvementshavebeenmadeto the way in which near
surfacemoistureand temperatureare derived.The overall
performanceof the model hasimprovedand detailedexamination
ofdiurnal and inter-diurnalvariability hasrevealeda wealth of
climatic information.The detailsof this variability provide
for the useof the model in plannedexperiments.
encouragement
Theseresultsalso highlight someproblemsin simulationswhich
may not be generallyappreciated.This versionof the model has
by the four level model which will be used
now beensuperseded
in a seriesof experimentsdesignedto provide insight into the
characteristics
of drought,particularlyin the Australianregion.

Due to the dominantinfluenceof El Niflo eventsin the creationof
Austlalian droughts,an oceanicmodel of the Pacific extending
from 30oNto 30oSis being developed.The model initially will be
entirely wind driven usingobserveddatafor the validationpart of
A simple atmosphericmodel will be usedto
the assessment.
generatethe wind datawhen the model operatesin a predictive
mode.This simple coupledmodel will be usedto predict sea
surfacetemperatuleanomaliesassociatedwith El Niflo events,
permittingtheseanomaliesto be insertedinto the four level
generalcirculationmodel.By this meansit shouldbe possibleto
predict the large scaledroughtsoccurringover easternAustralia
duling El Nifro events.

Generalcirculationmodels
In some areasof scienceit is not possible to carry out direct
experimentson the subjectsof interest.The global atmosphereis
an example of this and computer-basedgeneralcirculation models
are usedfor investigations.
Clanges in heating pattemsdue to increasedemissionsof
greenhousegaseswill influence all other elementsof climate
including rainfall, cloudiness,frequency of cyclones,m,idlatitude
storm tlacks, frosts, snowfall and sea-ice.For a complete treatment
it is necessaryto consider the whole globe from the surfaceto well
into the stratosphere,and all the major processesinfluencing the
system.Generalcirculation
complete earth-ocean-atmosphere
models are designedto satisfy theserequirements.
General circulation models involve solving a set of at least six
highly non-linear partial differential equationson a spherical grid
at different levels. Six equationsare neededto solve the six
variables:pressure,temperature,hum'idity and the three
componentsof velocity. A horizontal grid with a mesh of 500 km,
for example, gives about 35 points over Australia. Some 2 000
points cover the globe. Thus, for a 15 vertical level model, the
three dimensional grid contains 30 000 points at each of which the
equations have to be solved for the model to be advancedone time
step. Using the most powerful of modern computers,typically ten
minutes of processingtime is neededfor one model day; five
hours for eachmonth.
General circulation models have many applications and have been
used for some time for day to day weather forecasting.

Middle atmospheremodelling
Somedetaileddevelopmentof the model, which extendsfrom the
surfaceto 100km, is continuing.In addition to allowing diurnal
variability in the atmosphere,the diurnal variability of the land
surfacetemperatureis now permitted.The gravity wave drag
parameterization
schemeof the British MeteorologicalOffice has
beenpermanentlyimplementedin addition to the previouslyused
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Lundzendrag scheme.However,the mesosphericwind systems,
particularlyin the southernhemisphere,haveproved to be very
sensitiveto the parametersdefining the intensityof dissipation
associatedwith theseschemes.This hascausedconsiderable
difficulty in obtaininga final climatologydue to the time
consumingnatureof assessingthe impactof changesto this
dissipation.This processof adjustmentis now nearlycompleted
and it is next proposedto analysethe interactionofthe breaking
internalgravity waveswith the tidal structuresin the model
mesosphere.

Surfacemoistureimpacton climate
A long term investigationof the impact of surfacemoisture
discontinuitieson the behaviourof the lower atmosphereand
ultimately regionalclimate,hascommencedin conjunctionwith
ColoradoStateUniversity,USA. Aircraft experimentsover
inigation areasin the semi-aridregionsof north eastColorado
have revealedsignificant differences in the planetary boundary
layer structureover dry and inigated sectors.
Thesedifferencesare consistentwith the presenceof inland sea
breeze-likecirculationsknown as non-classicalmesoscale
circulations.Thesecirculationsare not readily observedbecause
of air flows from the nearbymountainsas well as large scale
atmosphericcirculation.
Another field experimentinvolving both aircraft and satelliteswas
conductedin south-eastColoradoover snow soil discontinuities.
The aim of this experimentis to identify non-classicalmesoscale
circulationsand to relatetheseto thoseexpectedover irrigated
areas.Appropriateareasin easternAustraliaare now being
identifiedfor study.
An evaluationis being done into the impactof wet soil and
vegetativecanopysurfacetemperatures
on Bowen ratios and
boundarylayer depth as a function oflatitude and season.
usedin models,
Modificationsto the evaporationparameterization
specificallyin climate studies,arebeing assessed.

Dynamicsof mesoscale
convectivesystems
Analysis of data from the field phasesof the Cold Fronts Research
Program has been completed. This collaborative project involving
the Division of AtmosphericResearch,the Bureauof Meteorology
and severalAustralianuniversitieshasresultedin a new
understandingof the genesisof the summer-timecool change.
A conceptualmodel has beendevelopedwhich explainsthe
behaviourand structureof the main frontal types.The roles of
evaporativecooling and the influenceofthe coastlinein
modifying the cool changeare now understood.Resultshavebeen
communicatedto operational forecastersvia a seriesof workshops
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A CSIDA innge slnwittg tlrc
easlward progressiott of a
cold fr'otfi across sotttltent
Australia.

and throughcloseliaison with colleaguesin the Bureauof
MeteorologyTraining Schooland MonashUniversity.

EMEX
In the tropical regionsof the world and particularlyin the oceanic
region to the north of Australia, the atmospherichydrologic cycle
is dominatedby mesoscaleconvectivesystems.Thus in 1987the
Division of AtmosphericResearchin collaborationwith the U.S.
National Center for Atmospheric Research(NCAR), several U.S.
universitiesand the AustralianBureauof Meteorology,participated in the Equatorial MesoscaleExperiment (EMEX). The
purposeof EMEX was to define the input of cloud systemsto the
vertical heating rate profile in the tropical atmosphere.The correct
representationof this profile is a fundamental requirementfor both
global and regional climatic and forecasting models. It is this
heating profile which essentiallydrives the global climatic system.
The observationalphaseof EMEX took place during January
and February1987and eight cloud systemswere investigated
by appropriately instrumentedresearchaircraft including the
CSIRO F-27. Collaborativeanalysisof the resultingdatasetsis
now under way. Concurrent with the EMEX project were two
other major observationalprogrammes,the AustralianMonsoon
Experiment (AMEX) and the StratosphericTropospheric
ExchangeProject (STEP).
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Australiansummermonsoon
Obselvationaland theoleticalstudiesof the Australiansummer
monsoonhavecontinued.The onsetprocessduring AMEX was
extensivelystudied.A very clearonsetoccurredon 14 January
with a dramaticincreasein rainfall, cloudinessand low level
westerlywinds. This onsetdatewas more than two standard
deviationslatel than the thirty year meanof 24 December.This
was a direct l'eflectionof the suppressingeffectsthat the 1987El
Nifro eventproducedthroughoutthe Australianregion.
The predominantfluctuationsin the intensityof the monsoonare
at low fi'equency,that is greaterthana2O day period.Well defined
40-50 day oscillationeventswel'eidentified in the Australian
region.The major breakon about?TJanuarywas associatedwith
the eastwardtraversalof the downwardbranchof one suchevent.
Consideringthe markedinfluencethe 4G-50 day oscillationhas on
the Australianmonsoon,a theoreticalexplanationof the
oscillationis desirable.A model developedat CSIRO reproduces
most of the featuresof the observedoscillationand is unique in
that the amplitudeof the disturbanceis predictedin a self
consistentmanner.The basic hypothesisof this model is that the
tropical atmosphereis conditionallyunstable.A large-scale
disturbancegrows due to the instability.However as it gains
amplitudeit reducesthe instabilitythroughvertical transportof
heat.This stabilisationoccursin the mannernecessaryfor slow
to occur.The relevanceof this mechanism
eastwardpropa-qation
to the observedoscillationis still underinvestigation.

The AustralianWinter StormsExperiment
The AustralianWintel StormsExperiment(AWSE) will be
conductedduringJuly andAugust,1988.The experimentis
sponsoredby the Division and has also receivedsupportfrom the
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Melbourneand MetropolitanBoard of Works (MMBW), the
AustralianUrban Water ResearchAssociationand the Bureau
of Meteorology.Overseassupportcomesfrom the US National
ScienceFoundation,the National Oceanicand Atmospheric
Administrationand the DesertResearchInstituteof Nevada.

TheAusu'alianWirter
Experintetil
Storm.s

AWSE aims at improving a cloud seedingexperimentwhich
will be conductedby the MMBW over the next five years.It is
designedto show whether,and to what extent,precipitationcan
be increasedover the major ThomsonDam water supply
catchment.The Division will act as scientificconsultantsfor the
conductand analysisof the experiment.A wide rangeof
instrumentationand observationswill supporta study of the
water budgetofthe cloudsover, upwind and
condensed-phase
downwind of Baw Baw Plateau.Of particularconcernis the
relationshipbetweenthe amountsof precipitationand the
super-cooledliquid water that flows acrossthe Plateauwithin the
clouds.This liquid water would be the main sourceof any
additionalprecipitationwhich could come from cloud seeding.
The amountof liquid water may representthe potentialincreasein
precipitationfrom cloud seeding.Information on when the water is
presentwill indicatewhen cloud seedingshouldbe conducted.

fluid dynamics
Geophysical
Geophysicalfluid dynamicslaboratory
The geophysicalfluid dynamicslaboratorycarriesout a variety of
experimentsmodelling atmosphericphenomenainvolving density
stratifiedand rotatingfluids. An effectivemethodof measuring
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fluid speedsin theseexperimentsis to useneutrally-buoyant
particles as tracers.A system which can do this for a whole field
of motion which rapidly changeswith time hasbeendeveloped.
The fluid is seededwith small polystyrenebeadsand is then
illuminatedby a thin but intensesheetof laserlight. The fluid
motion in this sheetof light is viewed by a video cameraand the
positionsof the visible beadsin successiveframesare recordedby
a computerusing "imagingboards".This enablescalculationsof
velocity fields, showinghow the motion evolveswith time.
The systemis being designedfor use with turbulentplume
experimentsas a model for bushfires.During the development
processit hasbeenusedwith simpler flows such as stratifiedflow
past three-dimensionalobstacles.The formation of upstream
blocking and downstreameddiesat low levels can be clearly
visualizedand measuredwith the new svstem.

Fluid transportthroughBassStrait
As part of an air-seainteraction program, an experiment was
designedto measureand analysethe flow of sea-waterthrough
BassStrait.This is importantfor an understandingof oil spills and
transportof dissolvedand suspendedmaterial.
The experimenf was a collaborative project with the Victorian
Instituteof Marine Scienceswith assistancefrom the CSIRO
Division of Oceanography.
Two sectionsof cunent meterswere
deployedbetweenCapeOtway and King Island and King Island
and Hunter Island,togetherwith a numberof tide gaugesaround
Bass Strait. Data were also obtained from Bureau of M :eorology
wind stations.It was found that in winter, through-flowmostly
occurs in surgesfrom west to eastlasting from two to three days.
This coincideswith the south-westerlyairstreamswhich follow the
passageof atmospherecold fronts acrossthe region. The flow is
forced by this air streamwithin and to the west of Bass Strait.

Oceancurrent transport
An innovativestudy ofocean currenttransportinvolved an old
Morse-code submarinecable which was laid under the Tasman sea
in 1912.The 2 270 kilometre length of insulated wire carried
telegraphmessages
betweenSydneyand Auckland until 1967.
Oceanographershave known for some time that the flow of sea
water acrosscablesinducessmall voltages.Sevenyearsof
cable-voltagedata were analysedusing mathematical modelling.
The monthly averagecable voltage was found to correlate with the
mean sealevel at Sydney, suggestingthat the cable was in fact
respondingto oceancurrents.However there were problems
associatedwith extraneousvariations due to action of ocean
eddies,variations in the earth's magnetic field and short circuiting
of the signal by sedimentand rock beneaththe cable. This meant
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that correlationsbetweenvoltagesurgesand documentedocean
movementcould not be found. Due to a combinationof
conductivityand deptheffects,the cable was much more sensitive
to currentmovementsnearSydneythan elsewhere.Thereforeit
was concludedthat local effects override any signal generatedby
large scaleoceanmovements.

The length of eaclt arrov,
rf the
.thowstltc.sertsitit,ity
cable to oceatt cu.rrerilof
urtit speetl at tlxatpoint.

Coastal currents
Curent researchin the Division aims at understandingthe
propertiesand constraintsoperatingon the different forms of
coastalcurrents.Ofparticular interestis the ability to transport
heat poleward. This may explain why the Gulf Stream off the
Atlantic coast of North America appearsto have a much greater
influenceon the climate of that oceanthan the corresponding
Kuroshio Cunent hason the Pacific Ocean.

Effects of topography on atmospheric flows
Previouswork on stratifiedflow over topographyof substantial
height hasbeenextendedin severalways. Laboratorystudiesof
flow pastthree-dimensional
bamierswhich model a mountain
rangehavebeencarriedout to show the relevanceoftwodimensionalstudiesto more generalsituations.For sufficiently
high topography,low-level blocked flow passesaroundthe
forming eddiesin the wake.This
obstaclesand separates,
downstreamflow is essentiallyunsteady,which affectsflow
impinging on obstaclesfunher downstream.Upper level flow
passesover the obstaclesas if they were nearlytwo-dimensional.
This study has been usedto establisha generalframework for
laboratorymodelling of flow over realisticcomplex terrain.
Flow over topographyof substantialheight hasa very different
characterfrom flow over topographyof small height.In the
former, flow is essentiallynon-linearand has a hydrauliccharacter
resemblingthat of flow over rocks in a shallow stream.The drag
of topographyon the fluid increasesdramaticallywhen this regime
is reached.Hydraulic modelsof stratifiedflow havebeen
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constructedto exploreand describethis processand thesehave
beencomparedwith laboratoryobservations.Understandingof
this phenomenonhasreachedthe stagewhereapplicationsof these
hydraulicmodelsto real situationscan now be made.
A laboratorystudyof the topographiceffectsof Antarcticaon the
meansouthernhemispherecirculationhasbeencarriedout. The
closesimilarity betweenflow patternsin a rotatingtank and the
mean atmosphericflow patternat a height at which the pressureis
700 mb implies that the importantdynamicalfactorsin the
atmosphereare the sameas thosein the tank. This suggeststhat
the govemingprinciplesare potentialvorticity conservationand
flow separationfrom topographicfeatures,producinglarge
sepal'ation
eddies.

The ffict of a threedintensiottal bar'r'ierott lon'
level su'atifiedflow. T lrc
acldition of a dye slt'eam to
the n ater etnbles tlzeflow
pattent b be clearly seen.
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Activities
Technologytransfer
The Division of AtmosphericResearchcollaboratesand
exchangesinfomation with many organisationsboth within
Australia and overseas.Many examplesare describedelsewhere
within this repolt.
In supportof its researchprograms,the Division hasbeen actively
engagedin devisingand developingnew instrumentsand methods
for studyingaspectsof weather,climate and air pollution. The
potentialfor commercialisationof our inventionshasbecome
more and more obvious and during the past three years a number
of technologytransferprojectshaveoccurred.

of CSIDA
Commercialisation
The satellitedataacquisitionand analysisfacility developedat the
Division is being marketedin the form of meteorologicalsatellite
receivingstations,togetherwith imageprocessingworkstations.A
detaileddescriptionof the commercialisationof CSIDA appearsin
the RemoteSensingsectionof this report.

Electricalread-outmeteorological
barometer
A barometerof very stablelong-termperformance,with electrical
read-outsuitablefor automaticlogging of datawas developedin
supportof the Division's cold fronts researchprogram.The
barometerappearsto fill an international market niche and is
being consideredfor manufactureby a Melboume basedscientific
instrumentcompany.

Cylindersfor the stablestorageof referencegases
In collaborationwith the Division of MaterialsScienceand
Technology,the Division is contributingexpertisetowardsthe
developmentof specialgascylinderswith stable,low contaminant
internalsurfaces.A potentiallylarge internationalmarket is
anticipatedwithin the semiconductorindustryand atmospheric
chemistryresearch.A licenceagreementis being negotiatedwith a
Melboume manufacturer,through Sirotech.

TV signaldistribution
Advice, engineeringassistanceand testingserviceshavebeen
providedto the Melbournecompany,On-SiteAerial Servicein the
developmentand manufactureof productsassociatedwith TV
signaldistributionin large installations.Currentiytheseproducts
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are obtained from overseasmanufacturersand the aim is to
manufacturethem locally with a potentialfor export.The Division
of Applied Physicshasparticipatedin someproduct-certification
tests.

Laserceiliometer
A low power Nd-746 lidar is being developedin collaboration
with the TasmanianDevelopmentAuthority. The lidar is suitable
of cloud heightand for assessingvisibility.
for the measurement

Mechanicalproducts
Severalitemsdevelopedby the Division during the manufacture
of mechanicalcomponentsarebeing consideredcommercially'
Theseincludea rotary welding positionerand a castorwheel
assemblyof adjustableload and suspensionrange.

Consultantservices
The Division hasa very broadbasein theoreticaland experimental
techniqueswhich are applicableto the analysisof commonly encounteredenvironmentalissues.Theseinclude
.
.
.
.

particletransportmodelling
atmosphericflow modelling by fluid tank experiments
NATA-certified anemometercalibrationservice
satellitelemote sensingof clouds,seasurfacetemperature,and
land surfacefor vegetationand geologicalstudies
. transportablelidar facility for tracking airbomematerialsuch as
industrialsmokeplumes,toxic gasesand dust
. mobile air chemistrylaboratoryfor the analysisof urban
atmosphericpollution
. computerbasedclimate modelling
A brochuredetailingfacilities and potentialcommercialapplications for the useof Division expertisein the aboveareasis being
developed.

FacilitiesGroup
The FacilitiesGroup providesengineeringand computingsupport
to the Division's researchprograms.It designsand develops
specialisedscientific instrumentationand participatesin the
transfer of technology to industry. Computing servicesare offered
via extensivelocal facilities and Csironet.The Group also
managesand maintainsbuildings,facilities and services'

Engineering
of advancedscientific
andmanufacture
Thedesign,development
research
to supporttheDivision'sexperimental
instrumentation
challengeto engineering
programshaveprovidedconsiderable
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staff. The EngineeringGroup's activitieshaveexpandedwith the
increasingemphasison the commercialisationof
CSlRO-developedtechnology.
Someof the major instrumentdevelopmenttasksundertaken
during the reportedperiod includethe automationand computer
integrationof imageprocessing
control of gaschromatographs,
workstationhardware,on-goingdevelopmentand enhancementof
NOAA and GMS satellitereceptionfacilities,fluid tank
atmosphericmodelling instrumentation,lasersystemsas well as
extensiveinstrumentationassociatedwith atmosphericchemistry
research.A proposedsatellitebolne radiometeris being developed
for the femotemeasurementof groundsurfaceatmospheric
pressure.
Field programsrequiringsignificantengineeringsuppoftincluded
air quality studiesin the LatrobeValley, continuedwork
associatedwith the AustralianBaselineStationat CapeGrim and
researchinstallationsaboardthe R.y. Franklitt and Fokker F-27
aircraft.
The provisionof engineeringsupportto industryvia consultant
servicesand direct assistancein the designand developmentof
new productshave resultedin successfulcommercialcollaboration
detailedelsewherein this report.

Computing
The ComputingGroup is responsiblefor operatingthe local
computersand network and for providing a supportserviceto all
computerusers.The Division is one of the major usersof
computersin CSIRO. Great demandhasbeenplacedon the
Organisation'sCyber 205 supercomputerand on the Csironet
network for atmosphericmodelling.Six local minicomputersare
in operationas well as about seventypersonalcomputers.An
Equinox digital dataswitch was installedin 1987to provide access
to all facilities from any terminalor PC on site.
During the pastthreeyearsthe Division hasbeeninvolved in
shapingthe Cyber 205 serviceand hasplayeda major role in
ensuringthat usageis free to Divisions so that the machineis fully
utilised.The Cyber 76 serviceon Csironethasbeenphasedout
and work hasbeentransferredto the Cyber 205 and Cyber 180
machines.
The ComputingGroup managesthe Csironetmicronodeand
peripheralsfor usersand overseesthe useofthe Division's file
storageallocations.In 1985a Hewlett-Packard,4900was installed
to providemore computationalcapacityand in 1986a DEC
MicroVAX II was installedto run VAX specificsoftwarefrom
other sitesand to provide interactivegraphicscapabilities.
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to the local
The Group hasmadea large numberof enhancements
machinesand the network connectingthem. It hasalso continued
to providesubstantialsupportservicesto the CSIDA facility.
The numberof personalcomputerson site hasgrown rapidly. The
ComputingGroup is involved in advisinguserson hardwareand
softwarepurchases,installation,usageand faults.The Group also
providessuppoftservicesto conferenceorganisers.
The ComputingAdvisory Committeehasprepareda five-year
plan for computingin the Division. This plan involvesa major
local host machinerunning the UNIX operatingsystem,a local
areanetwork,and eithercontinuedaccessto a CSIRO
supercomputer
or a mini-supercomputeron site.The Division has
received a grant from the Major Items of Equipment budget to
enablethe purchaseofthe host and network in 1988-89.

Scientific ServicesGroup
The ScientificServicesGroup supportsthe Divisional research
efforl and helpsmaintaincontactwith the scientificcommunity
and the public at large.
Explainingthe researchthe Division doesas well as emphasising
the importanceof the work is an essentialrole of the Group.
Activities includereportingto the Instituteand the Govemment,
informationexchangebetweenDivisions,communicatingwith
scientific usersof the Division's lesearchand keepingthe general
public informedaboutscientific advancesand topical issues.
Communicationwithin the Division is very importantand regular
newslettels,bulletinsand researchreportsare produced.
Managementand scientific administrativetasksare also performed
by the group and thesehavebeendescribedin detail in the
previousreport.
The Division hasan extensivelibrary which makesfull useof the
CSIRO Library Network. An integratedon-line automatedlibrary
system(CLINES) was introducedduring 1986.
Photographyand graphicservicesare availablefor scientific
publications,conferencepresentations,
lecturesand special
displays.

and Workshops
Conferences
The Division of AtmosphericResearchfostersthe exchangeof
scientificinformationby supportinga wide rangeof conferences
and workshops.A major conferenceduring the reportingperiod
was Greenhouse87.
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87
Greenhouse
The main objectivesof this conferencewere to encourage
scientiststo assessthe potentialimpactsof climate changeof the
kind possibledue to greenhousewarming and to communicateto
the wider scientificand engineeringcommunitythe current status
of the greenhousetheory.
In preparationfor the confet'encea refinedclimate changescenario
was cilculatedto contributolsas a common basisfor a discussion
of impactson variousindustliesand sectorsof Australiansociety
and activity, rangingfrom agricultureand wildlife to the insurance
and skiing industries.This scenariowas largely influencedby that
proposedat the internationalconferenceat Villach in 1985.
The preparedpaperstendedto confirm that climatic changeof
aboutthe magnitudeenvisagedin the scenariowould have very
significant,and often deleterious,effectson many partsof the
naturaland humanenvironmentand consequentlyon Australian
economiclife.
Someoutcomesof the meetinghavebeen:
. The stimulationof climate-impactsresearchthroughout
Australia.
. A clearerspecificationof the requirementsof climate modelling
work by the wider community.
. Establishmentof an awalenessof the potentialadvantagesand
of greenhouseclimatechangein government
disadvantages
instrumentalitiesand the community at large.
. A contributionto the developmentof an agreementbetweenthe
Austlalian and New Zealandgovernmentsto undertakejoint
researchon the issue.
. A contributionto the developmentof a strongsupportfor such
researchfrom the AustralianEnvironmentCouncil.
Greenhouse87 attractedwide scientificand popularinterestand
extensivemediacoverageand was a joint activity by the Division
and the Commissionfor the Future.The editedproceedingswill be
publishedin book form as Greenhotrse:Planningfor Climate
Chartge.

Conferencesand Workshopssupported
by the Division
28-30May 1986
Drought Workshop
Councilof Adult Education,Melboume
18Novembef1986
Latrobe Valley Airshed Study Modellers' Workshop
Convenor:F.C. Manins
Divisionof AtmosphericResearch.
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8-12 December1986
Mechanismsof Interannual and Longer Term Climatic
Variations
Universityof Melbourne.
17December1986
AntarcticOzoneSymposium
Divisionof Atmospheric
Research.
Convenors:
P.J.FraserandR.A.Plumb
I May 1987
MesoscaleTopographicEffectsin the Australian Region
Divisionof AtmosphericResearch.
Convenor:P.G.Baines
2-3 July 1987
Meteorologyand PhysicalOceanographyin Australia:
Priorities in Research,Operationsand Education
MonashUniversity.Convenor:
P.G.Baines
Z4July 1987
DiscussionMeetingon Atmosphere-Ocean
CoupledModels
Divisionof AtmosphericResearch.
Convenor:B.G. Hunt
- 4 December
3ONovember
1987
The GreenhouseProject: Planningfor Climate Change
MonashUniversity.Convenor:G.I. Pearman
14-17February1988
SecondConferenceon Air-SeaInteraction
Merimbula,NSW.Convenor:
P.G.Baines
16-24February
1988
RemoteSensingof Atmosphereand Oceans
AustralianDefenceForceAcademy,Canberra.
Convenor:
C.M.R.Platt
- 3 March1988
29 February
Cloud BaseMeasurementWorkshop
Divisionof Atmospheric
Research.
Convenor:
C.M.R.Platt
2G-21June1988
LatrobeValleyAir ShedStudyEnd-of-StudySymposium
ChisholmInstituteof Technology.
P.C.Manins
Convenor:

Administration
The AdministrativeGroup providespersonneland financial
servicesto the Division includingrecruitment,
budgeting,
purchasing,wold processing,rcception,travel and transport
facilities.
During the last threeyearsthe increasingemphasison external
funding has seenthe expansionof commercializationactivities
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and also a greateremphasison applicationsto competitivefunding
schemes.The administrationprovideshigh level policy adviceto
managementand researchstaff and is intimately involved in the
negotiationof researchagreementswith funding bodiesand
commercialpartners.
Due to a major devolutionof responsibilitiesin the personneland
financealeasfrom the CSIRO CorporateCentreto Divisions,
major retrainingand reorganisationof administrationhasoccurred
to meet thesedemands.

Visitorsto the Division
VIP visits
1985
l0 September
Branch,
andResearch
Dr Bill Farrell, Managerof Assessment
EPA
Dr DougMunro, ProjectOfficer,MelbourneAirshedStudy,EPA
1985
24 September
FourthMeetingof theDivisionalAdvisoryCommittee
1985
15November
Mr Blondeau,Head,ScientificandTechnicalCooperation
Department
AffairsDivision,in chargeof Australia,
Dr Ullman,International
CentreNationald'EtudeSpatialle(CNES)
1985
2l November
SenatorBrian Archer,ShadowMinisterfor Science
1985
l3 December
SenatorsSandersand Vigor
1986
l6 January
Hon. Barrie Jones,Ministerfor Science
20January
1986
of Industry,
Department
Mr HansEisen,Director-General,
Technology
andResources
and
Dr Murray Frazer,ProjectDirector,Technology
ITR
Innovations,
1986
21 January
Dr RogerSmith,Bureauof Meteorology
Dr GregHolland,Bureauof Meteorology
1986
23 January
Scientific
Mr RobertW. Jemison,DivisionalManager,
Pty.Ltd'
Australia
Operations
ICI
Division,
Instruments
1986
23 January
Mr Terry Kelly, KEL AerosPace
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5 February
1986
Dr NevilleFletcher,Director,Instituteof PhysicalSciences
14February
1986
Dr Don Thompson,New ZealandMeteorologicalService
4 April 1986
Fifth Meetingof DivisionalAdvisoryCommittee
17April 1986
StateRemoteSensingCommittee
28 April 1986
Ms FionaHamilton,VictorianDepartment
of Conservation,
ForestsandLands
I May 1986
Mr Mike Fosberg,RiversideFireResearch
Station,Los Angeles,
USA
7 May 1986
Mr C. Veenstra,Director,Divisionof NationalMapping
Dr D. J. Grey,StationDirector,AustralianLandsatStation
l8 June,1986
Mr Phillip Adams,MediaConsultant
l7 July 1986
Natural Environment,Renewable
Natural Resources
StandardCommittee(NERNR)
22luly 1986
ProfessorP.D.Bhavsar,Director,SpaceApplications
Centre,
IndianSpaceResearch
Organisation
22July1986
European
Delegation
Communities
Dr PhilippeBourdeau,Dr UgoMiranda,Mr LucianoCaoand
Dr AIan Jonesof DITAC
19August1986
Dr Ian Torrens, Organisation
for EconomicCooperationand
(OECD)
Development
3 September
1986
Mr. M. Tanke,ElsevierPublishing
12September
1986
Mr Julian Beale,MHR
24 September
1986
Dr Dixon Butler.NASA
Dr Karen Miller, NASA
3 October1986
Dr Ian Bailey,ZoologyDepartment,
MonashUniversity
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l0 October1986
Research
Dr Alex Buchanan,Centrefor International
(CIRC)
Cooperation
l0 November1986
Hon. B. O. Jones,Ministerfor Science
1986
l3 November
P.R.
Administration,
Prof. Qing Lin Zheng,StateMeteorological
China
1986
4 December
for Dunkley
Mr Tom Warwick,LiberalCandidate
1986
5 December
Dr PeterRowntree,MeteorologicalOffice,Bracknell,UK
1986
16December
SixthMeetingof DivisionalAdvisoryCommittee
17February1987
Delegation,SMA Academyof
ChineseMeteorological
Science
Meteorological
19February1987
andEnvironmental
Mr Abdul Karim Heneidy,Meteorology
(MEPA)
Administration
Protection
Dr Daryl Lacey,AustralianAdviseron Environmental
to MEPA
Regulations
l8 March1987
Mr David Nixon,MinencoPty Ltd
2 April 1987
Dr Y. Horikawa, NationalSpaceDevelopmentAgencyof Japan
(NASDA)
l2lune 198'7
Mr Digby Gascoigne,Departmentof Arts, Heritageand
Environment
26lune 1987
Meetingof DivisionalAdvisoryCommittee
Seventh
29 July 1987
Dr Tony Gregson,Memberof CSIROBoard
1987
25 September
Mr Colin Tudge,BBC ScienceShow,UK
9 November1987
TechnicalStandingCommittee
16November1987
Dr Joji Tabata,Dr ShigeoYamada, Dr ShojuMatsubara,
Agencyof Japan
NationalSpaceDevelopment
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1987
3 December
Dr K. McCracken,Director,COSSA
1987
l7 December
EighthMeetingDivisionalAdvisoryCommittee
1988
7 January
Hon.NevilleWran, QC,Chairmanof CSIRO
15January
1988
and
Dr Roy Green,Director,Instituteof NaturalResources
Environment
22January1988
Dr Brian Mapes,Universityof Washington
8 March1988
ASIA members
16March1988
Agency
from theScience
andTechnology
Japanese
delegation
Research
Prevention
Dr JoichiTakagi,Director,Disaster
and
Bureau,Science
andDevelopment
Division,Research
Technology
Agency.
andTechnology
Mr YoshifumiKuroda,JapanMarineScience
Center
Department
Mr YohsukeHoashi,StaffWriter,Science
Embassy
of Japan,Canberra
Mr KenkichiHirose,FirstSecretary,
l8 March1988
Mr DaveCollins.Alcoa
29 March1988
SenatorGrahamRichardson,Ministerfor theArts,Sport,the
TourismandTerritories
Environment,
Mr DavidTierney,SeniorPrivateSecretary
Mr Bob Chenowyth,MHR, Memberfor Dunkley
CouncillorCameronHogan,City of Frankston
26 April 1988
Mr Tonnesvon Zweigberg,EricssonRadarandElectronics,
Sweden
Pty Ltd, Canberra
Mr David Nickols,EricssonDefenceSystems
l2-13May 1988
Mr Fred Pearce,NewsEditor,New Scientist
23 May 1988
PublicAffairsand
Ms WendyParsons,Manager,
INRE
Communication,
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Visitingscientists
9 July1985
Japan
Dr Y. Sugimura,MRS,Tsukuba,
3 October1985
Dr Gary Meyers,Divisionof Oceanography
12November1985
Aerospace
Corp,Los Angeles
Dr RichardWalterscheid,
7 February1986
Dr RichardDubinski,York University,Canada
21 February1986
Dr Paul Steele,NOAA, Boulder,USA
27 March 1986
Prof. K. Okamoto,Tokyo GakugeiUniversity
12May 1986
Dr MichaelA. Box,Universityof New SouthWales
13May 1986
Dr WolfgangUlrich, Universityof Munich
27 June1986
Dr Alex Craik, Universityof St Andrews
31July1986
Dr Ian N. James,Universityof Reading
3l July1986
Dr ScottL.Zeger,JohnHopkinsUniversity
1986
5 September
Prof. Wilfred Bach,Universityof Munster
1986
5 September
Dr PaoloOrlandi,Universityof Rome
1986
9 September
Dr ReinholdSteinacker.Universitvof Innsbruck
1986
24 September
Dr DixonButler,NASA
2 October1986
Dr CharlesS. Shapiro,LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory
USA.
1986
l3 November
Prof. JohnAllen,OregonStateUniversity
1986
5 December
White,
Office
Dr A.A.
U.K. Meteorological
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l0 December
1986
Dr G.W. Kent Moore,Universityof Toronto
15December
1986
Dr ShigeoYoden,Universityof Washington
15December
1986
Prof. RogerRevelle,ScrippsInstituteof Oceanography
22January1987
Dr ThomasAckerman,NASA AmesResearch
Laboratory
California
9 February1987
Dr J. Hogan,OxfordUniversity
11February
1987
Dr ThomasHauf, DFVLR,WestGermany
Dr AndrewCrook,GFDLPrinceton
University
2 April1987
DrHorikawa
9 Aplil 1987
Dr B.B. Hicks,ARL, NOAA
l5 May 1987
University
Dr David Carruthers,Cambridge
2l May 1987
Dr Tom Beer,NationalBushfircResearch
Unit,Australia
22May 1987
Dr Judith Holyer,Universityof Bristol
25May 1987
Prof. Murray Salby,Universityof Colorado,
Boulder
25 May 1987
Dr PaulNewman,NASA GoddardLaboratory
17luly 1987
Dr Timothy Bates,NOAA, USA
2l July 1987
of Science,
Antarctic
Dr DavidM. Etheridge,Department
Division
l8 August1987
Dr Jim Weinman,University
of Wisconsin,
USA.
7 September
1987
Dr Y. Hayashiand Dr Isobe,Divisionof Agrometeorology,
Japan
l4 September
1987
Dr JoeWarburton,DRI, Nevada
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15September
1987
Dr Jeff Weil, MartinMariettaCorp.Baltimore
l7 September
1987
INRA, France
Dr PierreCellier,Bioclimatologie
1987
23 September
StateUniversity
Prof. PeterWebster,Pennsylvania
1 October1987
Mr GrahamJohnson,CSIRODivisionof FossilFuels,NSW
29 October1987
Dr Alan Perry,UniversityCollege,Swansea
1988
I I January
Dr Ian Watterson,NOAA, Boulder,USA
8 March1988
Dr SusumuYamamoto,NRI, Japan
l5 March1988
Dr JamesA. Moore,NCAR,Boulder,USA
25 March1988
Academyof
Dr TangDengyinand ZhangRenhua,Chinese
Sciences,
Beijing
5 May 1988
Dr Ron Smith,YaleUniversity,USA
8 June1988
Establishment
Dr Blair T.N. Evans,DefenceResearch
Quebec,
Canada

InternationalResearchPrograms
Researchat the Division of AtmosphericResearchcoversa wide
rangeof atmosphericphenomenawhich impingeson weather,
climate and atmosphericpollution. In performingthis research,
scientistsmaintainclosecontactwith colleaguesboth nationally
and internationally.Although many of theseinteractionsare
dilectly instituteto instituteand scientistto scientist,there are a
numberof internationalresearchprogramsto which our scientists
contributeand coopelatewith othersin settinggoalsand tasksfor
the future.
The two main internationalbodiesrelevantto atmosphericscience
are the InternationalAssociationfor Meteorologyand
AtmosphericPhysics(IAMAP) and the World Meteorological
Organisation(WMO). The Chief of the Division of Atmospheric
Research,Dr G. B. Tucker, hasbeenPresidentof IAMAP since
1988.Another organisationwith an interestin atmosphericscience
in termsmainly of policy issues,is the United Nations
EnvironmentProgram(UNEP).
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In view of the rapidly changingglobal environment,a new
intelnationalprogramhas recentlybeenestablishedto look at the
issuesof global changeacrossa wide rangeof disciplines.This is
Program(IGBP).
known as the IntemationalGeosphere-Biosphere
The InternationalCouncil of ScientificUnions (ICSU) is the
overall governingbody for both the International
Programand the InternationalAssociation
Geosphere-Biosphere
for Meteorologyand AtmosphericPhysics.
Embeddedin thesevariousorganisationsare a rangeof specific
programsin which many of the Division scientistsare active.They
includethe World Climate ResearchProgram(WCRP), the WMO
Committeeon AtmosphericScience(CAS), the International
Global AtmosphericChemistryProgram(IGAC) and the
IntemationalCloud Climatology Program(ICCP).
Another internationalactivity concernsthe studyof
and other tracegasesin the global
chlorofluorocarbons
atmospherethrougha programformally known as the
AtmosphelicLifetime Experiment(ALE) now operatingunder the
nameof the Global AtmosphericGasesExperiment(GAGE).
A very recentinternationalactivity towardswhich the Division is
contributingstronglyvia a numberof working groupsis the
InternationalGovernmentPanelon Climate Change(IPCC). IPCC
was set up specificallyto provide a world-wide forum for
assessment
of research,impactsand responsestrategieswith
l'espectto the greenhouseeffect.

Affiliations
The committees,panelsand editorial boardson which staff
membersservedare listed below. They indicaterecognitionof the
high nationaland internationalstandingof the Division.
ABBS, Debbie
HonorarySecretary,AustralianMeteorologicaland
OceanographicSociety(AMOS)
AYERS, Greg
AssociateEditor, Australian Meteorological Magazine
AssociateEditor, CleanAir
CapeGrim BaselineAir Pollution Station(CGBAPS) Working
Group
BAINES, Peter
AssociateEditor, Austroliatt Meteorological Magazine
Editorial Board,Dynanticsof Atmospheresand Oceans
InternationalCommissionfor Dynamic Meteorology
InternationalCommissionfor Dynamical Meteorology,Working
Group C (MesoscaleDynamics)

t0

President,AustralianMeteorologicaland Oceanographic
Society(AMOS)
BARTON.Ian
Austmlian Representative,
Committeeof Earth Observation
(CEOS)
Working
Group on Calibrationand Validation
Satellites
Team
Member,
Along
Track ScanningRadiometerfor
Science
E R S - I ,E S A
BEER,Tom
Convenor,Awards Sub-Committee,AMOS
Editorial Board, Australian Maritime Atlas
ExecutiveCommitteeof SimulationSocietyof Australia
BIGG, Keith
CGBAPS Working Group
BIRD,Ian
Advisory Committee,Departmentof Science
Adviser, Divisional Engineering,CSIRO Instituteof Physical
Sciences
Convenor,CSIRO ElectronicsSeminarsCommittee,Victoria
National Committeefor AntarcticResearch,AustralianAcademy
of Science
Engineering,Antarctic ResearchPolicy
ProgrammeAssessoL,
BOUMA. Willem
CGBAPS Working Group
Secretary,Division of AtmosphericResearchAdvisory Committee
FRANCEY, Roger
CGBAPS Working Group
FRASER, Paul
CGBAPS Wofting Group
CleanAir Societyof Australia and New Zealand
Co-Editor,-BaselineI 985,BaselineI9S6
at meetingsof the Global Atmospheric
CSIRO Representative
GasesExperiment(GAGE)
CSIRO ScientificAdviser to Aerosol Associationof Australia
at the Sth meetingof the United
Invited AustralianRepresentative
NationsEnvironmentProgram'sCo-ordinatingCommitteeon the
OzoneLayer
Invited Chairman,Ttace GasTrendsGroup, NASA Ozone Trends
Panel
National Health and Medical ResearchCouncil Committeeon
Chlorofluorocarbonsand AlternativeAerosolPropellants
FREDERIKSEN, Jorgen
Sub-Editor, Quarterly Journal of the Royal Meteorological
Societv
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GALBALLY.Ian
AssociateEditor, Journal of Atmospheric Chemistry
CGBAPS Working Group
Commissionon AtmosphericChemistryand Global Pollution of
IAMAP
Editorial Board, Tellus
InternationalOzoneCommissionof IAMAP
Latrobe Valley Airshed Study Working Group on Ozone
ScientificAdvisory Committeeof SCOPEBiosphericTrace Gas
EmissionsProject
GARRATT, John
Chairman,World MeteorologicalOrganization's(WMO) Group
of Rapporteurson Boundary-Layer Problems
Editorial Board, B oundary-Layer Meteorology
Editorial Committee, Quarterly Journal of Royal Meteorology
Society
WMO Working Group on Boundary-LayerProblems
GRAS.John
CGBAPS Working Group
HUNT. Barrie
AssociateEditor, CIimateDynamic's
AustralianWorld Climate ResearchProgramCommittee
ScientificDiscipline Member, ScientificCommitteefor Solar
TerrestrialPhysics
LONG, Alex
AssociateEditor, Journal of Clinute and Applied Meteorology
MANINS, Peter
ProjectDirector,LVASS Working Group
PALTRIDGE, Garth
Chairman,National Committeefor AtmosphericScience
InternationalRadiationCommission
PEARMAN, Graeme
AustralianAcademy of Science,National Committeeof
AtmosphericSciences
AustralianAcademyof Science,National Committeefor the
Program
InternationalGeosphere-Biosphere
CGBAPS Working Group
IAMAP Commissionon AtmosphericChemistryand Global
Pollution
InternationalCouncil of ScientificUnions and the WMO Joint
OrganizingCommitteeWorking Group on Data for Climate
Research
WMO Commissionfor Instrumentsand Methodsfor
EnvironmentalPollution Measurement
WMO Working Group on AtmosphericCarbonDioxide

12

PITTOCK, Barrie
Australiandelegateto SCOPEGeneralAssembly in 1985
SCOPEStandingCommitteeon Publications
Chairperson,AustralianAcademyof Science'sNational
Committeefor the Environment
Editorial Board, Clinrute Chang,e,Journal of Clintatology and
N atura I H azards J ournal
of
SCOPEWorking Group on the EnvironmentalConsequences
Nuclear War
PLATT.Martin
Chairman,AustralasianPhysicsof RemoteSensingGroup
InternationalCommitteefor LaserAtmosphericStudies
CGBAPS Working Group
InternationalRadiationCommission.IAMAP
PLUMB, AIan
AssociateEditor, Journal of the Atmospheric Sciences
Chairman,WMO/\ASA OzoneAssessmentWorking Group
Editorial Committee, Pure and Applied Geophysics
InternationalCommissionfor DynamicalMeteorology
PRATA, Fred
Co-Chairman,Volcanic Ash Detectionand Air SafetyWorking
Group, COSSA
ScienceTeam Member, Along Track ScanningRadiometer for
ERS-1E
, SA
RYAN, Brian
Aircraft Advisory Committee,COSSA
SAWFORD,BTian
Leader,Non ReactiveGasesProjectTeam of the LVASS
TUCKER, Brian
AustralianEnvironmentCouncil SteeringCommittee
Australianlonizing RadiationAdvisory Committee
CapeGrim ManagementCommittee
Chairman,LatrobeValley Airshed Study SteeringCommittee
ExecutiveCommitteeof ScientificCommitteeon Oceanic
Research,SCOR
National Bushfire ResearchUnit SteeringCommittee
President,InternationalAssociationof Meteorologyand
AtmosphericPhysics,IAMAP
TURNER. Peter
ChisholmInstituteof TechnologyCourseCommitteefor the
GraduateDiploma in ComputerGraphics
Victorian RemoteSensingCommittee
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Lecturecoursesand affiliationswith
Australianuniversities
lecturecourses
at
A numberof Divisionstaffhavepresented
universities:
BEER,Tom - Melbourne1987.Lectureson "Introductory
students.
to secondyearmeteorology
PhysicalOceanography"
FRASER,Paul- Wollongong1985,1986and1987.Lecture
Chemistry"
to thirdyearchemistry
courseon "Atmospheric
students.
GALBALLY, Ian - Melboume1985and1986.Lectureson "The
CompositionandChemistryof theAtmosphere"to fourthyear
students.
meteorology
HUGHES,Roger- Monash1987.Half courseon "Physical
Melbourne1988.Lecturecourseon
Oceanography".
"Mathematics
in Industry".
PITTOCK, Barrie- Melbourne1985and1986.Lectureson
"ClimateChangeandVariability"to secondyearmeteorology
students.

Transfersand Retirements
Dr Keith Bigg, a SeniorPrincipalResearchScientist,Dr Chris
Coulman, former Officer-in-Chargeof the Cloud Physics
Laboratoryin Sydneyand Peter Hyson, a SeniorExperimental
Scientistretiredduring the periodcoveredby this report.Eric
Webb has also retiredbut will stay with the Division as an
HonoraryResearchFellow.
Instituteof
Dr Alan Plumb has accepteda Chair at Massechusetts
has
moved
to
the CSIRO
King
Technologyin Boston.Dr Warren
Dr
Peter
Howells
is now
Division of Radiophysicsin Sydneyand
"Applied
Financial".
employedby the company
A numberof scientistshavecompletedterm positionsat the
Division - StevenBanks, Frank Di Marzio, Harry Hendon,
Richard Kleeman, Dianna Davies,John Everett, Julie Golds,
Denis McConalogue and Lou Ripari.
Supportstaff who have left the Division include Wayne Knight,
Ray Meyer, John Swannie and Neil Tyson.
A numberof staff havemoved from the old CSIRO Division
of Cloud Physicsin Sydneyduring the reportingperiodTony Adriaansen, Lynne Hanrahan, Enid Turton, Anthony
Whichello, Laurie Carmichael and Barbara Georgeson.
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Publications
interactionsalong a concavecoastlinein
ABBS, D.J. (1986).Sea-breeze
SoutlrernAustralia:observationsand numericalmodeling study.Mon.
Weather Rev.,114: 831:848.
ABBS, D.J. and R.A. PIELKE (1986).Thermally forced surfaceflow and
convergencepatternsover NortheastColorado.Mon. WeatherRev.,
ll4:2281-2296.
of
ABBS, D.J.andR.A. PIELKE (1987).Numericalsimulations
orographic effects on NE Colorado snowstorms.Meteorol. Atmos.
Pl.ys.,37:1-10.
AYERS, G.P. and R.W. GILLETT (1985).Someobservationson the
acidity and compositionof rainwaterin Sydney,Australia,during the
summerof 1980-81.J. Atntos.Chent.2, 25-46.
AYERS, G.P., R.W. GILLETT and E.R. CAESER (1985).Solubility of
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"/.
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AYERS,G.P.andR.W.GILLETT(1988).Acidificationin Australia.In:
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inTropicalCountries,
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between
theoryanda
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andOceans,9:
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experiment.
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297-314.
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9, 85-120.
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BAINES,P.G.andK.P.HOINKA (1985).Stratifiedflow over
in fluid of infinitedepth:a laboratory
two-dimensional
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J. Atmos.Sci.,42: 1614-1630.
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response
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to Australian
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HOWELLS.P.A.C.- A numerical
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Auckland,8-12
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December1986
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of
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boundaryIayer
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to
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PALTRIDGE,G.W.- Cloud-radiative
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studies
on nuclearwintereffectswith
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for changed
climates
implications
models
of simplecoupledatmosphere-ocean
PLUMB,R.A.- Instabilities
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practicalapplication
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ANZAAS Congress,
of nuclearwar
andclimaticconsequences
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PITTOCK,A.B.- Sensitivity
with widerimplications
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GMCC AnnualMeeting,Boulder,Colorado,March 1987
programs
Station
at theCapeGrimBaseline
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EighthSymposiumon Turbulenceand Diffusion,SanDiego,
California,April 1987
layerand
boundary
theplanetary
between
GARRATT,J.R.- Interaction
gravitycurrent
anevolvingatmospheric
of
anduniversality
SAWFORD,B.L. andF.M.GUEST- Uniqueness
dispersion
of
turbulent
models
stochastic
Lagrangian
AmericanChemicalSocietySymposiumon AtmosphericMethane'
Denver,Colorado,April 1987
perspective
a SouthemHemisphere
FRASER,P.J.- Globalmethane:
AustralianInstitutefor Refrigeration,Air Conditioningand Heating
Workshop,Parkville,Victoria,April 1987
ozoneandthe
stratospheric
FRASER,P.J.- Chlorofluorocarbons,
industry
refrigeration
TopographicEffectsin the AustralianRegion'Aspendale'
Mesoscale
L May 1987
flow past3-D barriers
BAINES,P. - Stratified
eddy
for theMelbourne
J.L.- Altemativemechanisms
McGREGOR.
PHYSICK,W. andD,J.ABBS- LatrobeValleyflows
1987
Canberra,4'6N'f.ay
Bushfiresin HeathConference,
BEER,T. - BushfirePhysics
Melbourne'
SimulationSocietyof AustraliaBiennialConference,
11-13May 1987
BEER,T. - Modellingthephysicalenvironment
- Simulation
andmodels
C.S.andJ.S.FREDERIKSEN
FREDERIKSEN,
instabilityin theformationof atmospheric
of theroleof topographic
patterns
teleconnection
SurfersParadise,
on Lasersand Spectroscopy,
AustralianConference
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BANK, S.M.,C.M.R.PLATT,D.J.BOOTHandG.R.PATTERSON
Research
at CSIRODivisionof Atmospheric
Lidarremotesensing
BOOTH.D.J.,S.M.BANKS,J. GRASandC.M.R.PLATT - Lidar
with Mie calculations
andcomparison
backscatter
of aerosol
measurement
profiles
aerosol
usingmeasured
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NERDDCWorkshopon the ScientificBasisof Standardsfor the
Release
of EnergyBasedAir Pollutantsin Australia,Canberra,19.20
May 1987
MANINS,P.C.- Assimilative
capacity
of theLatrobeValleyairshedfor
emissions
fromenergy-related
industrial
activity
CARRAS,J.,G. ROSS,B.L. SAWFORDandR. SIMPSON- Methodsof
source-receptor
modellingfor airqualityapplications
Workshopon forecastingimplicationsof the ColdFrontsResearch
Programme,Melbourne,2-3June1987
PHYSICK,W.L. - TypeI andType2 fronts
PHYSICK,W.L. - Whatdo surface
observations
mean?
PHYSICK,W.L. - Topographic
effects
RYAN, B.F.- Prognosis
of linefeatures
CleanAir Societyof Australia and New Zealand,QueenslandBranch
AnnualMeeting,Brisbane,June1987
FRASER.P.J.- Ozonein theupperatmosphere
Meetingon Prioritiesin Research,
Operationsand Educationin
Meteorologyand PhysicalOceanography
in Australia,Melbourne,
2-3 July 1987
PITTOCK,A.B. - Prioritiesin climaticresearch
InstituteofForestersConference,
"Tasmania'sForests. Beyond
2000",Tasmania4 July 1987
PITTOCK,A.B. - Forests
Beyond2000- effectsof atmospheric
change.
Workshopon CumulusParameterization,
Melbourne,22July 1987
McGREGOR,
J.L.- TheBMRCspectral
model:choiceof
parameterization
scheme
CoherentLaserRadar:Technology
and Applications,Aspen,
Coforado, July 27-30,1987
GRAS,J.L.- Australian
freeatmospheric-aerosol
measurements
IUGG GeneralAssembly,SpecialSession
on GlobalTropospheric
Chemistry,Vancouver,Canada,9-22August1987
GALBALLY, I.E.- Nitrogenchemistry
in theatmosphere
IUGG GeneralAssembly,Vancouver12-18August,1987
BAINES,P.G.andG.D.HUBBERT- TheBassStraitFluxExperiment
fluid transports
andcauses
- a review
BAINES,P.G.- Topographiceffectsin theatmosphere
PITTOCK,A.B. - Climaticeffectsof smokeanddustproduced
from
nuclearconflagrations
AnalysisandForecasting,
Symposiumon Mesoscale
Vancouver,
Canada,17-19August1987
WILSON,K.J.andB.F.RYAN - Theroleof low-levelcoolingin a
conceptual
modelof theAustralian
summertimecoolchange:
implicationsfor very-short-range
forecasting
Third Conferenceon MesoscaleProcesses,
Yancouver,Canadar2l-26
August 1987
RYAN,8.F.,G.R.TRIPOLIandW.R.COTTON- Upside-down
DownUnder:A numerical
convection
studv
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And
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International Conference
Applications,Sydney,24-27 Lugust 1987
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J.S.andR.C.BELL - Simulations
FREDERIKSEN,
waves
for interacting
barotropic
- Theapplication
of
C.S.andJ.S.FREDERIKSEN
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of
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forced
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spectral
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planetary
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fl ows
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dynamics
UnionStudyGroup on RecentClimatic
InternationalGeographical
Change,Sheffield,UI(,24-28August1987
fromthe
PITTOCK,A.B.- Clirnaticeffectsof nuclearwar:a perspective
Hemisphere
Southem
of the
of thepracticalconsequences
PITTOCK,A.B. - Towardsestimates
greenhouse
effect
CACGPSymposiumon TroposphericChemistry,Peterborough,
Canada,August1987
program
FRASER,P.J.- TheCSIROglobalmethane
InternationalSymposiumon Flow and Transportin the Natural
Environment,Canberra,31August-4 September1987
MANINS,P.C.- Windblockingin periodicvalleys
InternationalSatelliteLand SurfaceClimatologyProject'Yalta'
USSR,September1987
model
circulation
hydrologyirnpactin a general
HUNT,B.G.- Surface
on WeatherModification,Edmonton,Alberta'
EleventhConference
6-8October1987
efficiencyof a wintermountainstorm
LONG,A.B. - On theprecipitation
in Utah
Brighton,U.K.' October1987
IAF Congress,
participation
from
in meteorology
BARTON,I.J.,- FutureAustralian
space
Ste-Croix'
NASA OzoneTrendsPanelMeeting,Les Raisses
Switzerland.November1987
FRASER,P.J.- Trendsiu sourcegases
Melbourne,30November- 4 December
87 Conference,
Greenhouse
1987
bushfiredanger
BEER,T., A.M. GILL andP.H.R.MOORE.- Australian
regimes
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underchanging
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for atmospheric
changes
evidence
PEARMAN,G.l. - Greenhouse
causes
andanthropogenic
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changes
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PITTOCK,A.B.- Actualandanticipated
TUCKER,G.B.- Climatemodelling:how doesit work?
LatrobeValleyAir ShedStudyModellingSeminar,4December1987
J.L.- In searchof theGaboIslandeddy
McGREGOR,
Leura,7-11February'
AustralianAppliedMathematicsConference,
1988
performance
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BEER,T. - Optimising
ENTING,I.G.andG.N.NEWSAM- Inverseproblemsin atmospheric
studies
collstituent
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McGREGOR,
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